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WASIDNGTON (UPO - PreSident
Carter ordered immediate Secret Service protection Thursday for Sen .
Edward Kennedy, who is attracting wide
attention as a potential presidential candidate.
The protection went into effect shortly
after 5p.m. Iowa time, when four agents
walked Into the senator's Capitol Hill oflice Ihrougb a side door.
Kennedy issued a statement saying, "I
accept President Carter's generous offer of Secret Service protection and I
deeply appreciate his action in this matter."
Sourees said Kennedy, whose two
brothers were a sassinated, has gotten
threats since he announced he might
challenge Carter for the 1980
Democratic presidentia I nomination.
In an interview with United Press international earlier this week, Kennedy
said, "I'm not unvindful of the dangers
of remaining in public life. But if one
became obsessed with them, it wouldn't
be possible to continue in public life, and
so I have a realistic viewpoint about
those" dangers.
IT WAS UNDERSTOOD the decision
to give Kennedy protection was based on
a Secret Service analysis of the situation
and the "number and type of threats"
against him.
Press Secretary Jody Powell said,
"The president, based on Secret Service
reports and conversa tions wltb the
Treasury Department (wbich operates
the Secret Service), by members of
Senator Kennedy's staff, directed the
Secretary of Treasury to contact Senator
Kennedy and to take whatever steps are
necessary to provide for the senator's
protection."
Powell said Treasury Secretary G.
William Miller met personally with kennedy Thursday afternoon.
In a phone call to Kennedy's press
secretary, Tom Southwick, Powell said,
"We're glad to do it. Tell him (Kennedy)
the most important thing about security
is to say nothing about it."

SECRET SERVICE AGENTS are
likely to remain with Kennedy as long as
he is a potential - or announced presidential candidate. Sources said
earlier some of Carter's own personal
Secret Service detail might be assIgned
to Kennedy since they know the rigors of
protecting a president.
Powell said Carter moved fast
because of increasing pUblicity ~hout
Kennedy' probable presidential bid, and
the Secret Service analysis.
"The president's action was based on
that assessment, and conversations between Treasury Department officials and
the Kennedy staff," Powell said.
The Secret Service said no decision
has been made on whether protection

ByTOM DRURY
City Edllor

and ROD BOSHART
Steff Wrlt.r

Iowa City Airport Commission member Garry Bleckwenn charged Thursday
that two members of the commission 0ppose continued operation of an airport in
Iowa City.
"I think what it boils down to is that
there are two members of the Airport
Commission that don't want an airport
in Iowa City, and I'm wondering why
don ' t you come out and say it? "
Bleckwenn said.
He was refering to commission members Caroline Embree and Jan Redick,
who both questioned a preliminary-draft
section of the Municipal Airport master
plan at a commission meeting Thursday
night.
Termed "Study of Major Alternatives," the report recommends a 3)year, $1.8 . million program of improvement. including the controversial extension of one runway to better accommodate jet traffic.

Str"t Stltlon wIlting to heIr offlclll word from their Union before returning to
work. Carter ordered a 60-d1), cooling· off ~rtod In the .trlke which hili tied up
m...lve grain Ihlpmenll In the Mldweet. See lIory, Plge 5.

Pr..ldent Jlmm), Clrter ordered Itrlklng Rock Iliind r.IIrNd worker. blck to
work Thurld.)'. But the.. th .... pickell re""lned outllcle Chicago'. LlSene

Urban renewal ends with festival
By JUDITH GREEN
Staff Writer

The. hall-lit e ~f WWII City) u~/wl
renewal project, while not quite equal
to that of plutOnium, has been plenty
long enough. Doubting Thomases have
wondered aloud and In print since 1962,
when tbe project was first proposed,
whether it would ever complete itself.
Now, 17 years and countless thousands of bricks later, the end is in
sigbt. Governor Robert Lucas Square
officially opens Sept. 22-29, with an
eight-day celebration of music, dance,
visual art and activities for all ages entitled " Art Surrounds the Plaza. "
Sponsoring agencies include the Iowa
City-Johnson County Arts Council, the
Iowa Arts Council, the National Endowment for the Arts, tbe Downtown
Association and the City of Iowa City.

DES MOINES REGISTER columnist Donald Kaul, wbose voice has long
wailed in the wilderness (that is, what
was left of Iowa City once the agents of
progress had reduced it to a series of
vacant lots), will be keynote speaker at
the dedication of the fountain , Satur-

day, Sept. 22, at 10 a.m. Asked to comment on the poetic justice of his being
chosen to speak, Kaul said, "It 's like
askio¥ a mongooSe to choose tbe ~obra
of the year. "
The opening day program also Includes balalaika and guitar music of
Dave and Nancy Chrapkiewicz and
children's songs by Steve Roberts at 11
a.m. and an electronic music, film display and jazz band performance
designed by Dave Olive beginning at
7:30 p.m.
From noon until 6 p.m. on Sunday,
Sept. 23, a Children's Art Festival Includes performance s by the
Eulenspiegel Puppet Theater, Dr.
Alphabet, The Troupe (a children's
tbeater ensemble from the Iowa City
Recreation Center) and Bubee Bulenik
the Clown. The festival is co-sponsored
by Synthesis Young Arts Workshop,
which will offer a variety of hands-iln
art activities.

from 11. a.m. to 1 p.m. on Monday,
Sept. 24, and that evening at 7 is Salt
Creek, a musical group from Spokane,
Wa!lh. From llll ,m. to 1 p.m. OIl Tuesday are songs by Marge GurU and John
Swinton, followed by the folk group
Sunny Side Up. Tbe GodsmanSchleeter Jazz Band performs at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 26 is an especially
full day , with the UI Collegium
Musicum from 11 a.m. to noon,
followed by a mime performance by
Jeff Leaman until 1 p.m. Author-film
director Nicholas Meyer, in town for
the Sept. 'll Hancber premiere of his
new film Time After Time, will
autograph his books at 1:30 p.m. Ftom
1 to 3 p.m., a creative dramatics
worksbop for children is offered at the
Rec Center. The Commedia Theatre
Company of Minneapolis performs at
6:30 p.m. in the Square.
MUSIC BY Tom Ferring, Beau
Salis bu ry, Dave Moore and Chris
Coughlin is featured from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 'll , and a
demonstration troupe from the Iowa
Gym-Nest performs at 7 p.m. On Friday, music by Greg Brown and Steve

DURING THE NEXT week, a series
of lunchtime and evening coocerts occurs on the Square. Bob Black, AI
Murphy , and Warren Hanlon 's
recently-formed Grasslands performs

Lampe fills the lunchtime concert slot,
and the Limbs Jazz Dance Ensemble
performs at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 29, the final day of
the festival, features a juried art fair
by 50 area visual artists, from LO a.m.
to 6 p.m . Displays will include
painting, ceramic. woodwork, textiles, printmaking, photography and
jewelry; many artists will give technique demonstrations as well.
Saturday's events also include : a 6
a.m. to 6 p.m. poetry writingrnarathon
from the top of the Jefferson Building
by Dave Morice, Iowa City's poeticonoclast; cbildren's songs by Guy
Drollinger at 10:30 a.m .; Bubee the
clown from noon to 2 p.m. ; and at 4:30
p.m., music by Tim Bellows and Carol
Thomas, a country-western and blues
team.
"Art Surrounds the Plaza" ends with
a gala masquerade ball from 7:30 p.m.
to midnight. Everyone is expected to
a tlend in costume, and the music is by
Pink Gravy.
Schedules for the festival are
available from downtown merehants,
the Iowa City Public Library and the
Rec Center.

See K..nedy, page 5

Inspection of steam ·tunnels ordered
By LIZ ISHAM
SlIff Writer

In response to a student government
request, a UI administrator has directed
the U1 Environmental Health Service to
conduct an Inspection of utility tUMels
located beneath the campus.
Randall Bezanson, UI vice president
for finance , said Thursday he will ask
that F.J. Kilpatrick, director of the
health service, update his 1973 study of
steam tunnel conditions.
During the past week the Student
Senate and the Collegiate Associations
Council passed identical resolutions,
urging Kl1pa~ick to "begin an Investigation of the utlllty tunnel system and If
necessary make recommendatiOlll to

correct unsafe conditions."
Student Senator Scott Kilman and CAC
Vice President Dave Arens met with UI
officials during the summer to discuss
tunnel working conditions that affect
student employees. This week they submitted to administrators a 20-page
report detailing how they felt the 1973
recommendations had not been
followed .
"ON THE BASIS of the report drawn
up by the students there seems to be
some question of conditions being unsafe
In the tunnels," Bezanson said.
"We share the student concern that
the campus, including steam tunnels,
should be sale and that the necessary
reasonable steps to insure safety be

taken."
Kilpatrick's report, written after a
1973 inspection, stated that the tunnel
sytem " is critically unsafe and
otherwise potentially unhealthful."
Ray Mossman, UI business manager,
has said tha t almost $2 million in requests for tunnel improvement wlll be
made to the Iowa legislature between
1983 and 1989. But because the utility
tunnels are not high on a UI priority list,
be said he does not think there is a good
chance that funding will be granted.
KILPATRICK CONCLUDED the 1973
report with 12 short-term, and three
long-term recommendations for improvement, including additional exits,
replacement of lights and ladders and

enforcement of safety and clothing standards.
The UI Physical Plant issued a list this
summer detailing ways in whicb they
responded to the 12 points raised in the
1973 report.
Jim Howard, assistant director of the
Pbysical Plant, said he feels three major
areas were covered in the 1973 report.
"We have responded to those three
points," he said. " We have totally relit
the tunnels, and in the past three to four
years have spent $137,000 for insulation
to reduce temperature."
"Ventilation is still a problem" he
said. "There are still areas that are not
very well ventilated."

plant funds bave been spent on improvements and routine repairs to the steam
tunnel system since 1973.
To bring the tunnels up to standard
would run "in the millions," because
many sections hwould have to be
replaced , Howard estimated.
Some improvements, such as colorcoding pi~s , have been low on the
priority list because tunnel dirt would
soon cover the colors anyway, Howard
said. Some of the suggestions would not
be "the best use of our resources," he
added.
Kilman said, "I know money caused
some of the problems In the tunnels.
They were allowed to become old
because there was a lack of money to

HE SAID THAT almost $250,000 in

See TUM", page 5

BLECKWENN'S charge followed
Redick's contention that building a new
airport closer than J5 miles to the cIty
was not acceptable. A new airport was
one of the alternatives examined but rejected by the study, conducted by L.R.
Kimball and Associates of Kansas City.
Redick and Embree denied that they
oppose an airport in Iowa City. They
have both consistently opposed lengthening the runway, which runs northeastsouthwest, saying that it will only invite
more jet traffic to the city.
Proponents of extending the runway
argue that it will draw airplane traffic
away from neighborhoods in the
southwest city. where residents have
complained of noise and safety hazards
from aircraft using the airport's northsouth runway.
CONSULTANT David Byers of the
Kimball firm said that the city is not
committed to lengthening the runways
to accommodate jet traffic even if that
action is approved as part of tbe
facility's master plan.
The commission can approve the plan
and then later decide not go ahead with
the controversial runway extension. he
indicated.
"Our firm programmed it in the
second development period (1886-1990),"
Byers said. "That doesn't mean that
Iowa City is forced to implement it in
this time period."
But, he said, if tbe city should decide
to extend the runway at some point, the
presence of the action in the master plan
will make a request for federal funds acceptable to the Federal Aviation Administration .
"It's really up to tbe city wbether they
See Airport, page 5_

Inside

I.'C. Lawyers' Guild supports Tresnak
By CINDY SCHREUDER
SfIIff Wrlt.r

The Iowa City Olapter 01 the National
Lawyers' Guild decided 'l'hUl'lday It Is

"Wholeheartedly aupportlve" 01 fInt·

year UI law student LInda Treat in her
efforts to retain custody of her two lOllS.
Tresnak. denied custody of ber
chlldren last month, Is appealing her
ca. to the Iowa Supreme Court. She
dilcll8lled her cue before the guild,
Whlcb Is made up of law studenta, legal
IerVlce workera and lawyert.
"The law In the ute of Iowa Is perlIeU, cl.... with reII*'l to the IaIIII 01

custody," said guild member Frank
Nldey In a prepared statement. "The
best Interest of the children II the CODtrolling factor and no presumption
operlltes In favor of the male or female

parent.
"A reading of the custody rullng In·
d1cates that the trial judge. contrary to
Iowa law. permitted a presumption In
favor of the father to operate. Nothing In
Iowa law suggeltl that a parent who
a career II a less dealrable
custodIal parent than one actively
engaaed in puraulng a career," Nldey

.w
said.

"A CLOSI reading

~

the ruling

suggesta a beUet that women should
chooae between parentbood and a career.
"It II the poeWon of the National
Lawyers' Guild that thiI II sezIst and a
blatant denial of equal protection under
the law," he said.
TreInak was denied custody of her two
1101181ut month by OIItrict Court Judge
ruled
James Hughes In aw-tton. Hughes
that law studlea were time COIIIIIIIlIng
and would CODJequently interfere with
her parenting dutlel.
"The Iale Is not a femtnilt Issue,
although It could be taken that way."
TreInak said.
She added that Ibe hid aatlclpated

I

getting a divorce for three or four yean,
Judge Hughes. Tresnak /wi said that his
and assumed she would obtain custody. , lawyers have advised him to refUle to
She consequently chose to enroll In law
comment on the matter.
Ichool In order to open up her career
A LInda Tresnak support group has
01*10lIl and thus be better able to care for
been or'llanized to raise funds to help
her boys. she said.
meet her legal espenaes. The group II
now collecting Iowa deposit cans and will
TRESNAK HAS temporary custody
IIOOn be planning other fund-raising
....... M da Sh Id ab ho to h
activities.
IIIIUI
on y. e sa
e pes
ear
The two boys. ages B and 10, are
today whether she can keep the children,
currently enrolled In echoolln Iowa City.
pending a decision 011 hearing the cue
They say they like Iowa CIty and wish to
by the Iowa Supreme Court.
remain with their mother, Tresnak said.
Tresnak's fanner husband, EmIl J ,
"We kind of have a motto," Tresnak
'l'r8Inak, a business and graphic arts said. U you eat a toad first thing In the
teacher at Chariton HI.gh School In
moming, It's the wont thing you'll have
Chariton, Iowa, was awarded custody by to face all day."

Weather
A number of persons called to
find out what got into that weather
staffer yesterday. He's not well
folks . Today , to make up for
yesterday, we offer sun and highs
around 70. We 've locked up yesterday 's forecaster and he woo't be
around to annoy us anymor... OH
NO .. ,
GOATS. LOTS OF GOATS! NOT
KIDS, GOATS ...

,.

-B;I;ii,y~,-~,m56 DC-9 cracks

TV REPAIR
Mea".

Hou.e defeatl Panama
Canal Implementation bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House Thursday defeated
a compromise bill needed to Implement terms of the Pan·
ama Canal treaties, and sent It back to a House-8enate
conference committee.
The treaties, providing for a phased transfer of the
waterway to Panama by the year ~, take effect Oct. 1.
The implementilll bill would set up an administrative
structure for operating the canal over the next 20 years.
The bi1l passed the Senate ~35 Thursday, but failed In
the House 203-192, despite warnings that the United
States will be in violation of the treaties If the bUlls not
enacted by the Oct. 1 effective date.
" If you don't pass this implementation legislation you
will have no legal basis for operating the canal," said
Rep. John Murphy, D-N.V.
Rep. Robert Bauman, R·Md., leader of the House oppOSition, complained that key House provisions had been
taken out of the bill by House-8enate conferees.

Nation'. banks Increase
prime rates to 13V4
NEW YORK (UPI) - The nation's top banks began
raising their prime lending rates another quarter point to
a record 13'1. percent Thursday, reflecting apparent ef·
forts by the Federal Reserve to tighten credit and coolin·
f1ation.
The prime, which is the lending rate banks charge their
best corporate customers for short-term loans, has now
climbed six times since July when it stood at 11 'fa percent
and a full point over what it was only three weeks ago.
But despite the steadily increasing rate, demand for
loans remains strolll.
.
The new rate - first posted Wednesday by Chemical
Bank, the nation's sixth largest bank - was followed
Thursday by No. 3 Chase Manhattan, No. 5 Morgan
Guaranty Trust, No.8 Bankers Trust and several others.
Analysts said No.2 Citibank, a frequent trendsetter In
the prime, and other major banks are expected to go to
13'1. percent by late Friday. Some analysts forecast
another quarter-point increase next week.

Former Brown aide held
for cocaine possession
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - Poli!)e said Thursday a
routine burglary Investigation led to the arrest of a
California appellate court judge and former top aide to
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. on charges of possessing
cocaine and marijuana.
Associate Justice Paul N. Halvonik, 40, of the First
District Court of Appeal, and his wife, Deborah, 37, an at·
torney, were arrested Wednesday night when police with
a search warrant found 200 to 500 marijuana plants and
one ounce of cocaine In their home In an affluent
neighborhood In the Oakland bills.
They were booked on charges of possessilll the drugs
and also on a charge of possessing marijuana for sale - a
charge made because police said they did not believe the
couple could smoke so much marijuana themselves.
Oakland police said Mrs. Halvonik reported a burglary
at their home on Monday and the officer sent to investigate saw the marijuana plants, which were mostly
in the kitchen and bathroom.

Hai r dryer recalled
for containing-asbestos
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Consumer Product Safety
Commission Thursday aJUlounced the recall of a beauty
salon type hair dryer named the "Rocket Blower," the
first professional model to be withdrawn because it emits
potentially dangerous asbestos particles.
The dryer throws out asbestos at a level three times
higher than hand-held models, the commission said.
Asbestos is a proven cancer-causer.
About 1,000 gf the "Rocltet Blower" dryers are
believed to be in use nationwide at some 500 salons caterIng mainly to black customers. Most of the salons are
located in urban areas.
The manufacturer, Bonat Inc., West Paterson, N.J.,
will voluntarily conduct a replacement program for the
asbestos heat shields in the dryers that are used for Afrotype hair styles.
"Bonat and the CPSC are instructing distributors and
their beauty salon customers to return the dryers for
retrofitting," the agency said. "Bonat has told the commission it believes these hair dryers do not present a
health hazard."

Quoted ...
/I you eat a toad the first thing In the morning, It's the
worst thing you'll have to lace a/l day.

-What has beCOme the Tresnak family motto, ac·
cording to linda Tresnak , while speaking Thursday
night before the Iowa City chapter of the National
Lawyer's Guild .

Postscripts
Eventl
The Contlllll*l" Chilli DIIoueIion Group will meet at
12:30 p.m.ln the Cafeteria Dining Room of the Union.
TheCOCII*lIlIwe EcIuoIItlon
II Mttlng up Interview
schedulee with employe" lOr Engineering, aullne.. and
LIberal Arta students. Tho .. Interelled mull Ilgn up beginnIng today at the Co-op offlO8 In the Career Servlcee and Plac.
ment Center.
A support group for'lngIe W_ wtll meet Saturday from
10-12 p.m. lit the Women'l Retource and Action Center, 130
N. Madison.
The Contempore" Chilli DIIcMIIon Group will meet .t
12:30 p.m.!n the Cafeterl. Dining Room 01 the Union.
COCII*.....
Ie eettlng up Interview
schedule. wtth employe" lor Engineering, BUllnell .nd
LIberal Art, lIudent• . Thoee Inlllrntad mUlt IIgn up beginnIng today It the Co-op 011108 In tile C.r.... Servlcel .nd P~
ment Center.
A IUPPort group for ...... W_ wtll mHl S.turd.y from
10-12 p.m. lit the Women'. Reaouroe and Action Cenlllr.
UI
DIIc Club wi. hold a meeting and Informel prec·
tlce MUion at 1 p.m. Sund.y, In th. mlln gym 01 the Field
HOUM.
The DIubIIcI WotnIIII Iupport . . . . will hOld It. flrat
meeting on Sund.y from 2·4 p.m. In tile Group Room of the
WRAC.
.... Mounllllnttrl wiliaponaor II hlkll .nd dinner progr.m
.t 2:30 p.m. on Sund.y It the Am.na Colon.... For Information cell 337·7183.
LUlltrln C. . . . . . . . .." wtll .ponaor volleyball and
geme. at 5 p.m••nd a coli mlllllilt 8 p,m, I" the Upper Room
of Old Brlc:k Church.
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found since '74

lion, the screws used to seal It can suffer wear,
he said.
Usually, the planes had just landed when they
lost their tail cones In the six cases, he said. A
hard landing could have contributed to the
problem , he said.
Questioned about the seven times the tall
cones separated, Weaver said "In all these
(flight) hours (the figure) Is not really high."
Weaver, using a computer printout of FAA
records, also said a total of 1,758 problems or
various kinds, including cracks, had been reported concerning the fuselages of DC·9s since 1974.
The largest number - 4(Xi - was reported in
1976.
Weaver said the FAA issued an advisory
bulletin three years ago recommending DC-9
owners Inspect taU cones for cracks.

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) - At least 56
cracks in the tail cones and bulkheads of DC·9s
have been reported to the Federal Aviation Ad·
ministration since 1974. In seven cases, the tall
cones actually fell oft, FAA records show.
In only one case - the accident with an Air
Canada DC·9 earlier this week - did the tail
cone fall off during flight , according to reports
at the FAA 's national records center.
The other six times occurred while the planes
were on the ground - usually just after landing
- and there were no injuries or fires, FAA
Public Information Officer Mark Weaver said
Thursday.
Weaver said so far in 1979, 23 cracks have
been reported on DC-9 tail cones and bulkheads.
That is 10 fewer than the total number for the
five preceedlng years. The breakdown of cracks
showed there-were three such Incidents In 1974,
six In 1975, 15 in 1976, five in 1977, four in 1978
and 23 In 1979.
All 43 persons on the Air Canada flight escaped serious injury when the tail cone fell Into
the Atlantic Ocean Monday near Boston, leaving
a hole in the back of the plane.

AFTER MONDAV'S accident with the Air
Canada plane, the FAA sent out a telegram,
based on the earlier advisory, requiring Immediate inspections, as well as periodic inspec·
tions in the future, he said.
Air Canada put more DC·9 jetliners back: Into
service Thursday but canceled or consolidated
five flights because of flaws found in intensifi ed
inspections.
Of 14 airplanes taken out of service since the
incident Monday near Boston, Air Canada said
nine were deemed fit for flying again after undergoing repairs to the tail sections.
A spokeswoman said maintenance officials
hoped some of the other five airplanes would be
cleared sometime Friday.
The Boston DC·9 was under investigation by
four inquiry teams from both Canada and the
United States and was indefinitely out of commission, she said.

THE PLANE OWNERS are responsible for
reporting cracks and other problems with their
planes to the FAA, which keeps the reports on
file. Weaver said 1974 was the first time tail
cone cracks occurred.
-"They are constantly inspected, but as
anything gets older, it can create an obvious
strain," he said. "Some can have as many as
18,000 or 19,000 flight hours on them."
The tail cones on DC-9s are designed to be
released by a "pull cord" from the inside as an
emergency exit and to allow inspection, he said.
When the tail cone is put back on after inspec-

Carter
says no
to Cuba
attack

WASHINGTON (UPI)
President Carter has ruled out
direct U.S. military interven·
tion in Cuba to oust Soviet combat troops from the island, but
bas readied other options to
deal with the problem, White
House officials said Thursday.
"Obviously no one is considering an attack on Cuba,"
one highly placed source said,
requesting not to be identified.
Meanwhile, press secretary
Jody Powell said Carter directed U.S. strategists to map out
the options that can be taken in
the event the Russians refuse to
agree to pull their combat
forces out of Cuba, only 90
miles from American shores.
"We are not talking about
direct intervention or
challenge ," a second administration official said.
"We have some options and
hopefully the Russians will
r show some sensitivity to our
needs," the official said. " If
they don 't we're not helpless."

KEY SENATORS told Carter
in a White House meeting
Thursday the SALT II treaty
had little chance of Senate
ratification while the Soviet
combat brigade remained on
the island.
Powell, discussing the sesSion, said "There are two ways
the status quo, which is unacceptable, can be altered.
"One is to reach an agreement with the Soviet Union, the
other is by action on our part,"
Powell said.
"We are now prepared to go
shortly to tbe Soviets with
~cific proposals involving the
situation," Powell said.
Powell said Carter told the
congressional leaders "we are
preparing options for action by
the United States If we could
not resolve the situation
satisfactorily."
The spokesman said Carter
was discussing the status quo
"as It relates to the broad con·
text of U.S.-Soviet relations."
Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance met for the fifth time on
the troop question with Soviet
Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin
for one hour. The State Depart·
ment released no details. A
White House official said their
discussions have only reached a
stage where possible solutions
can be considered.
CARTER INVITED a biparUsan group of congressmen to
the White House for an unan·
nounced meeting Thursday
morning to report on the U.S.·
Soviet discussions over the
recently disclosed presence of
a 2,00Cl-3,OOO man Soviet combat
brigade in Cuba.
Carter himself appealed to
the group to restrain from
pubUc criticlsm of the delicate
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STEREO
ACCESSORIES

SlIIction af

custom speaker
stands and
dust covers

Co. pitt.

Chinese, Japanese.
Korean . Thla. Indian. Viet·
namese, Phillipine. &Other
Onental Foods & Gifts

EJst· West Urielllil Foods

615 iowa Ave . 338·2000

"_"' Mon· 51110· 7. clos.., Sun

HELBLE & ROCCA

In Greecl.

351·0250
319 S. Gilbert

Jean H. Hagstrum
Ida Beam Visiting Professor of English
October 2 - 11
8: 177 (48: 177) Literature and Art: Sex and Sensibility:
Ideal and Erotic Love from Milton to
Mozart
(1 S.H. Enrollment without late registration fee)

3:30·5:00 Tuesdays and Thursdays, 204 EPB
and
Public Lectures Wednesday 8 pm 107 EPB
October 3 "Post·Miltonic Sex and Sensibility"
October 10 "Love in Music and Art:
Watteau and Mozart"

Costs lor reprlntlnl a
poll report, Issued Sept.
covered by an emergency
the Faculty Senate from a
Uncency fund, UI President
Boyd said Thursday.
CaiUng the report an •.
document," Boyd said,
been any question of whether
In« to be republished."
But senate officials and
Printing Service had not
no would bear the ...."',InlII nl

NRC a
The Nuclear Re@rulal~ory
.Wednesday accepted the
Party as an intervenor in the
01 two proposed nuclear
in Carron County, III.
Party State Secretary Jim
said that the NRC approved
contention that Comm
EdIson, wbich proposed the
not fully considered and
ble adverse effects of
UOI! on crops , livestock,

Iowa
25 pe

LAST 0 V!

By KEVIN WYMORE
Stiff Writer

ART PRINT SALE

(Bring In exact
measurements or old
dust cover, pie...)
Novus polish and
scratch remover.

• Full color reproductions of the works of over 100
famous master artists!
• Fantastic low prices· any 3 for $71
• This Is your opportunity to decorate Inexpenslvelyl
• Over 300 different prints to choose froml

Time: 9:30-5 pm

Place: IMU Terrace lounge

TODAY ONLYI

IOWA CITY'S NEWEST

DUE 1'0 A projected
about 250 students In
CIty share of the
school year is 9,4

Azlnger, the tU"·ri ...I'.
Azinger esthnated
request would cost about
teacher payroll is about
percent of the budget,

Senate

Student Organizations must
be recognized by the
Student Association by
October 1.
To have your Student
Organization recognized
contact:
Student Activities Board
Student Activities Center
Iowa Memorial Union
353-7146
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The Student Senate
animous)y voted to form an
mittee to look into the
insurance policy.
"There were some
that there were thi ngs
senate President Donn
have complained that they
vice (wben filing claims.)1t
Approximately 4,000 VI
the insurance policy,
Caldwell Insurance
Stanley said about 20 of
plained about the policy to
Last year the policy
for single students to $416
with children. The policy
medical costs, includJng up
hospital expenses.
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negotiations.

A Carter confidante, who
asked not to be Identified, said
Vance's talks thus far with
Oobrynin have concentrated on
obtaining additional Informa·
tlon about the troops.
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Funds allotted for poll reprint
By JOSEPH DEROSIER
StlI/Wrl/tr

Costa for reprlntlnl a faculty opinion
poll report, issued Sept. 5, will be
coYered by an emergency allocation to
tbf Faculty Senate from a UI COlItiJlCenCy fund, UI President Willard
Boyd said Thursday.
Calling the report an "Important
document," Boyd said, "There's never
been any question of whether It was 110l1li to be republished."
But senate officials and the UI
PrinUng Service had not determined
IIbo would bear the reprinting costs,

Sensibility:
Milton to

estimated at $1,100.
THE SURVEY of Faculty Interests
Opinions and Concerns was conducted
by the Faculty Senate-Welfare Committee last April.
The first printing of the report,
which cost approllmately $2,400, was
distributed to 1,600 faculty members.
But In the report the headings above
the 15 response tables appeared in
reverse order.
The headings, wblcb ranged from
"very strongly agree" to "very
strongly disagree" and "not applicable" were placed above percen-

tale tables so that statistics in the
report contradicted statements in the
text.
The three-year project has cost the
senate almost $5,500 to complete, according to Faculty Senate President
Lawrence Gelfand.
Don McQuillen, UI director of
publica tons, said reprinting may be
finished In a few weeks.

change as needs arise.
"U they have any additional expenses, we meet their needs," Brodbeck said. "University money is university money whether we call it
Academic Affairs money or Faculty
Senate money."
Brodbeck said tbat the senate's
financial needs are usually "minimal."
Most are copying expenses.

MAY BRODBECK, UI vice president for academic affairs, said the
senate's budget allocation for 1979-80 is
$675. But she added that the senate
funding is an "open budget" wbicb can

If tbe senate needs additional
funding, such as the money used for the
survey, the request must be approved
by the Academic Affairs office, she
said.

NRC accepts Iowa S.ocialists ·as
intervenor to nuclear plant sites
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission
.Wednesday accepted the Iowa Socialist
Party as an intervenor In the Hcenslnl
01 two proposed nuclear power plants
in Carroll County, III.
Party State Secretary Jim Dubert
said that the NRC approved the party's
contention that Commonwealth
Edison, which proposed the plants, has
not fully considered and detailed possl·
ble adverse effects of low-level radiation on crops, livestock, and other

\'egetatlon.
The party's other contentions, those
challenging Commonwealth Edison's
need for more power in the area and
the overall safety of nuclear power,
were ruled irrelevant by the NRC.
Carroll County is just across the MissiSSippi River from east-eentrallowa .
The party filed the application because
two members of the party live within
50 miles of the proposed plant site.

Dubert said .
THE NRC HAS postponed the hearings - and plant construction - until
1981 because the NRC needs two years
to completely analyze the Three Mile
Island nuclear accident in
Pennsylvania, Dubert said. The NRC
will fully document the effects of that
accidentl he said, before proceeding
with any nuclear plant proposal bearings.

lo.wa City teachers ask
25 percent pay raise
Azlnger said calculating the el8ct amount
the proposals would cost Is difficult because
the pay schedules would change.
He said the two sides were not close In the
negotiations,ln which the school district has
yet to respond officially to the union
proposals.
The school district will respond In the
second round of negotiations Oct. 3, he said.
Riley said the teachers, who received a 7
percent raise last year, said present salary
levels are low, producing teacher shortages.

By KEVIN WYMORE
S,." Writer

Citing the need to keep pace with Inflation
and keep good teachers in the school system,
Iowa City teachers have asked for an
estimated 25 percent pay ral!e.
DurIng the opening negotiations between
'teachers and the Iowa City School District
Wednelday night, the Iowa City Education
Association, wblch Is the teacbers'
organization, proposed raising base
teaching salary from $IO,sao to $13,000.
The organization alao asked for fringe
benefits including raises for teachers who
have worked over 14 years in the Iowa City
district and classes.
"There's going to be money there," said
Connee Riley, lCEA president referring to a
recently BMounced 11 percent average
increase in state aid to school districts.
DUE TO A projected enrollment decline of
about 250 students In the district, the Iowa
CIty share of the increase for the 19110-1981
school year Is 9.4 percent, according to Al
Azinger, the district's chief negotiator.
Azlnger estimated the salary increase
request wouId cost about. $2 mllllon. Annual
teacher payroU Is about. .. million, or 48
percent of the budget, Azlnger said.

"I CAN TELL you there's a shortage of
teachers in special education, industrial
arts, home economics and English," said
Riley, adding that the shortages are statewide.

, "We have to raise salaries so that good
teachers will not go Into industry" from
teaching because of Inflation, she said.
Measures of the proposal include:
-Fringe benefits of full medical and
dental insurance coverage;
-Benefits of "compensatory time", in
which teachers working extra hours would
receive time off as compensation; and
-"Step increases" - enabling teachers
at the top end of the pay scale to receive
raises according to longevity, after 14 years
in the district.

"The party will spend the time
researching and belping to organize the
people in tbe area against nuclear
power," said Dubert.
The intervenor status means an attorney for the party may cross-examine witnesses, said NRC Public Affairs Director John Kopeck. He added
that the state of Iowa and the Iowa
Public Interest Research Group have
also been named as intervenors.
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Poisonous toad invades Calif.
VENTURA, Calif. (UPI) Bufo Marinu8, the poisonous
giant toad, apparently has
worked its way from its native
Latin American habitat to
California where it is less than
welcome, wildlife officials
reported Thursday.

to 10 inches in length, possess
one of the most virulent poisons

An adult female almost 4~
inches long was found recently
in the park drain tributary of
Conejo Creek.
The toads, which can grow up
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Senate will investigate
student health insurance
The Student Senate Thursday nigbt unanimously voted to form an investigative committee to look into the senate's student health
insurance policy.
"There were some complaints (by students)
that there were things that weren't covered,"
senate President Donn Stanley said. "People
have complained tbat they don't get good service (when filing claims.) "
Approximately 4,000 UI students subscribe to
the insurance policy, which is offered by the
Caldwell Insurance Agency of Iowa City.
Stanley said about ~ of those students complained about the policy to the senate.
Last year the policy ranged In cost from $95
for single students to $416 for married students
with chJldren. The policy covers a variety of
medical costs, including up to $15,000 in major
hospital expenses.
"WE WANT TO find out If we can make

changes in the way the policy is handled,"
Stanley told the senate. "Four thousand students lake out the student health insurance
policy, which is probably more than anyone
program we work with.
"While 20 people (complaining) out of the
4,000 tlJat have policies may not be significant,
it's something we should look into.
"I don't remember any complaints last year,"
he said alter the meeting, "but we changed the
policy for this year."
Stanley said that during the 1978-79 scbool
year students were offered daily coverage for a
semi-private hospital room, wbile this year the
senate chose to offer a plan that covers only
general bospital expenses.
In other business, the senate appointed three
students to all-university committees. Thomas
Sanden was named to the Cultural Affairs Committee, Jennifer Waly was appointed to the
Human Rights Committee, and Sbeldon Schur
will serve on th'e University Security
Committee.
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Homecoming Council Badge Sales Contest
starts Monday, September 24
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original works of graphic art-etchings, lithographs,by leading 20th century artists:
Pablo Picasso
Jolmny Friedlaender Marc Chagall
Salvador Dati,
Alexander Calder
Joan Mire
Georges Rouault Victor Vasare1y
and others.

Sunday Afternoon, SepL 23 at 3 pm
HOWARD JOHNSON'S MHtlng Room
1-80 at N. Dodge
Exhibition: 2:00 pm.
p......,... by Merldl.nG.lle"
Ad million
B.nk
C.rd
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"'I1Ils strike Is having a

Drug maniacs and other White House aides
When Dr. Peter Bourne left the Carter
administration, he said the White House
has many marijuana users and some
cocaine sniffers - a remark that would
come back to haunt Hamllton Jordan.
But potsmokers are nothing new to the
White House. In fact, the first known
"head" came to town with Abraham
LinCOln In 1861.
The young John Hay, a friend of Lincoln's secretary, was given a White
House job. This bright native of Illinois
had just graduated from Brown University where, he recalled, he "used to eat
hashish and dream dreams." Hamilton
Jordan may try to find comfort In the
fact that John Hay became one of the
great American diplomats, serving both
McKinley and Theodore Roosevelt as
Secretary of State.
Hay's doped-up days are one of the
fascinating details In TIle SlIadow
PresldeDts, the news book on presidential aides by Michael Medved. The book

does not quite justify Its title. Most of
the aides studied were not so much gray
eminences as dingy comforts. They did
not pull the strings of power, but served

Outrider
Garry
Wills
their presidents as a kind of security
blanket.
PRESIDENTS, IT TURNS out, are the
prey of self-doubt. That is why most of
them like to keep an unquestioning subaltern near at hand to do some private
cheerleading wbenever the day gets long
or tlie spirits low. What we thought
peculiar to Jack Valenti is really this
whole type's common trait. That ex·
plains the poor quality of so many presi·

dents' close t friends. The mystery of
Bebe Rebozo ha been resol ved
Indeed, much of this book mai
Nixon 's White House look leu
anomalous that It might otherwise. Her·
bert Hoover, of all people , had blu
private gumshoe, hi own Tony Ulasewicz, 8 man who spied on peopl ,
drew up a White House enemies II t,
leaked information to hurt the careers of
others and schemed against the press.
This right -hand torpedo for
Republican rectitude was Lawrenc
Richey. Hoover, the mining engineer,
heard of Richey from a m1nelowner who
has used his skills as a spy. At the time,
Hoover was manipulating a bureaucracy
he did not trust while trying to dl tribute
war relie!. He put Richey on private and
exclusive retainer, to spy on Hoover's
underlings, and kept him on the payroll
all through his days at the Commerce
Department and in the White Rou ,until the very day Richey died - 42 year

act r being hired ,
AID
ARE, presumably, meant 10
lid ; but Medved ShoWI that a d1scCllCfr'
tingly high number of them hurt tbelr
bo
more than help. Since presJdetlll
choo the m n as a souree 01 comfort
rather than dvice, they tend to han, (II
to lh m out of personal need lone after
they h v become personal albatrostes:
Pre ldent Eilellhower shocked lOme
v ry hockabl people when he said of
Shennan Adam, '; 1 need him." Bat
EJ nhower dropped Adams wben \be
cost of k ping him became clear.
Thl moral 0( th bookiapplies aU 100
obvlou Iy now, so I doubt that Patrick
C Jdell will put Medved on the presi·
d nt's nl ht reading stand alOllpide
Christopher Luch and James
M cGr or Burn
Copyrl,bt 1879, Unlvertll Pren
)'lid Ie

Readers: More TBN debate, Hawks
To Ibe Edilor:
There has been a great deal of
response to the exclusion of men at the
Take Back the Night rally on October 14
(I wish we could engender as much
enthusiasm for the prevention of rape).
The nature and the variety of
responses to this event has
demonstrated that the so-called
women's movement is composed of a
heterogenous population with differing
attitudes toward men. Certainly those
who organized and participated in the
rally share divergent views on this subject and have differing motives for conducting the ra,ly in this fashion. There
are several reasons already presented
tbat jusU£y the exclusion. One reason,
however, seems to be overlooked, which
I think is very important and was very
much on my mind when I attended the
rally. Namely, it is crucial for women to
discover wha t we can do for ourselves
and for otber womeD to prevent this
violence against our bodies and our
spirits.
Part of our vulnerability to rape arises
from our socialization that makes us
passive and deferent to men and leads us
to be defenseless and prime for victimization. It is essential that we not depend solely on other men for protection
but ta~ responsibility for QlU'Selves and
our sisters. Certainly men can help
protect us and playa key part in rape
prevention. I would not could so far as to
defend each individual's behavior at the
rally nor do I thlnk men ought to be excluded from programs in rape
awareness and prevention. But I defend
the exclusion of men from this particular event and others of its kind. The
time is now for women to work together
and raise their individual and collective
consciousness to take action and fight
back and Take Back the Night! That is
what I saw the rally to be aU about.

MICHAEL HUMES
/

Sanctions
against Cuba?

Sally KeDDey
To tbe Editor:
It is deceptively easy to view rape
solely as an act perpetrated by one class
of people, men, on another class of pe0ple, women. Men are indeed not victims
of rape. but men can be assaulted,
mugged, robbed, maimed and even murdered as rasul t of violence. Children of
both sexes are molested and battered by
persons larger and stronger than themselves. Anyone, whether male or female ,

Carter administration officials recently disclosed that they are
contemplating an economic approach to resolving the presence of
Soviet troops in Cuba. Instead of making threatening military noises,
we are going to try hitting them where it hurts - in the pocketbook.
The economic pressure may take a variety of fonns: refusal of
favorable tariffs which are being extended to other countries (particularly China) , the withholding of technological information, and
withholding of access to credit from the U.S. Export-Import Bank.
This is an eminently reasonable approach ; mere diplomatic
pressure may not be enough to accomplish troop removal, but a
military "solution" is inappropriate, if not impossible. A show of
force may have been appropriate in response to the Cuban missile
crisis, but the current situation is qualitatively and quantitatively different, and thus needs a different approach.
An economic solution to the problem is additionally appropriate
because it will not call attention to the continuing U.S. troop presence
at Guantanamo Base, a presence that the Army military is loath to
give up. It has been suggested by some that American troops could be
withdrawn in exchange for the withdrawal of Soviet troops; effective
economic sanctions would make this concession unnecessary.
Economics are an eminently civilized, and we hope, effective tool
of foreign policy. The application of economic, rather than military,
sanctions in this situation is commendable.

can easily lose his or her sense of dignity
ans self respect as a result of an act of
violence committed against them.
Women, let us remember that we have
every right to be angry about rape
specifically, but rape is only a part of the
larger picture of violence by one human
being against another, and violence as a
whole has no respect for gender, age or
any other human characteristic .
Violence, not rape, is the real issue.
Julia Elizabetb Benson
To the Editor:
Congratulations and thanks to the
organizers of Take Back the Night for insisting that the rally be all women. They
provided the much-needed opportunity

I Letters
for women to explore and share their
feelings about sexual abuse in a supportiove atmosphere.
For those who were offended at the ellc1usion of men or who felt priority
should have been given to educating men
sensitive to this issue, I suggest that this
educatlon begin by recognl~lng and
respecting the fact that women
sometimes need their own space.
Susan Jaecques
To tbe Editor:
The letters of Sept. 18 by Goerlitz,
Palmer and Vanderborsch contained
such obvious fallacies that they verge on
the "Big Lie" technique, and we feel
compelled to answer.
To state unequivocably that all men
are potential rapists is not only insulting, but prejudicial, degrading and
completely ridiculous. Most current
authorities agree that rape is not inItself
a sexual crime but a crime of violence
and dominance.
The statement was made that only
men commit rape . Shame, shame,
shame. An ignorant statement such as
this only serves to bind women to a more
prejudicial stereotype. Go to any prison
and ask an inmate about rape. Men can
rape men just as women rape women.
The problem of rape is indeed a
serious dilemma facing contemporary
society. Making false accusations and in

general promoting a stereotyped view of
men does not serve to ea this problem,
but only to widen the gap of fear.

his tori

Jack Darland
Lyle Danielson
Jolin Goltberg
Robe rt Hal VOI'IOD

Sparta of
Midwest?

Time to start
winning
To the EdJtor:
In response to David Israel's "Tough
Guy" article (DI, 19 Sept.l; I hope It's a
big guy, about 265 pounds, muscles on
top of muscles. Maybe an Iowa fan of the
last 17 lOSing years or and ex-Iowa
player, who got so used to losing durmg
his 4 years here, that be thought that's
all there was to college football. Either
of these guys could maybe convmce
David Israel how we, here at Iowa,
really feel about our new coach, Hayden
Fry.
A guy with a "[at five-year contract"
wouldn't have to dedicate himself to
winning during the first year : after all,
w~ ~ve accepted losing easily at Iowa
- until now Coach Fry believes in winning and be's used to it, he knows what it
takes to make a winner and we accept
his judgment and method . Winnirlg
takes diSCipline, and I believe his
players welcome thls dJscipline. They
will learn by the end of Hayden Fry's
first season at Iowa, that hurts are not
nearly so bad on Sunday morning when
you win the Sattlrday game. Coach Fry
bas convinced the team and the fans that
we will win some games thi fall, and we
will gel know how it feels to win. This
Iowa team has the potential, and the
confidence of wincing any game we go
into. We have a great bunch of football
players at Iowa, a great coaching staff,
and I believe, the "Greatest Fans in the
World."
Some reporters are so ha rd up for a
story to get in print that they too often
write about people and situatlons they
really know nothing about. I would
suggest Israel talk to the Iowa people
that are affected by our new coach, like
the fans and alumni, but most of all the
Iowa football players - then write a
story.
Keep David Israel in Chicago and keep

Mary

In the Tribune!
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To I
4th r:
I Iowa CIt becoming the Sparta of
th Midw t? All thls bellowing by lJIj
about our absurd football coach is
becoming iJller by the day. And they
call football a game?! I'm going to put
Roger Thurow ' s line about
thorougbbred liking the whip right lip
there WIth "this will hurt me more tha
you" and "bl nde have morefun."Cire
to make Iny comments about women ill
the nlght, Ro er?
Jobn Impson

Cartoon
To the EdJtor:
I woke y "terday morning to find alet·
ter 10 the 01 editorial page from a yOWl(
lady who ems to thiok that she is Sian
Lee with a Ph .D. 10 psychology.
To clear the IIr first , I am the 1'00!11male of one of the men who dld the strip.
I've known him for a littie over six
yean. I know for a fact that the strip
was cuefully thought out. and that it is
aim t tmpossible for a person to do any
work of this type witbout some
similariU 5 to other people's (wort). AI
fa r asthei r creation of a "feeble-rniDdtd
imitation of Spiderrnan," when was the
la I lime you heard of I lightning bolt
coming through a window and searching
out a target? To judge an entire comic
strip by the firsl two installments is Jiie
going to a movie and leaving early
becau
you didn't like where they
filmed the opening scene.
Then Julie Ann Elliot made SQTle mention of thelr lack of profe OIl8lism.
Let's remember that they are studentJ.
It's highly unlikely that they will have
their strip published across the natJol,
but then again it's hitbly unlikely that
the 01 wllJ be sold aero the llltiaa
(sorry, guya ). The fact is, wbllewortq
on thl s strap over the ummer and qaia
after they came ba to Iowa City, tbey
went to prOf lonaLs and the opinions of
tho men w re favorable.
Du AlUso.

central part of the United Sial
ter told reporters at the Whit
"I'm taking theae atro
beCause we must ablolutely m
our resources during thl
breaking harvest and recol'(
demancl [or grain exports."
A spokesman for strlkln
clerks said union attorneys
amlning Carter's executive 01
further sta ternen t by the ur
cOOle friday morning.
And a spokesman for t.lJ
Transportation Union, also out
said members will not be
return to their jobs until the
ficially notified of Carter's
Abargaining session has
for next Wednesday and
sooner.
Transportation
Neil Goldschmidt said
"fuil or almost full"
wltbout service because
week Rock Island strike.

Mott b
An Iowa City man was
sideratiOll of a ten-year
by Judge William .
County District Court
Lek Kesavadhana Mott,
tenced to 10 years at hard
State Men's Reformatory
after pleading guilty to a
second degree burglary.
The charge stemmed
' 1978 break-In at The
Massage Parlor at 602 S.

should be provided KI'II'nl!Cht'1
- who lives apart from
and the couple's three
"The president gave
strueUons followed by
tioos to the secretary of
Powell sa id.
On Wednesday, Dr. Larry
the Kennedy staU rnnf..n·...
William Lukash, the White

Airpor
want to accommodate
Byers said, and asked, .
happen in 20 years when
mood changes?"
AS IN THE PAST,
master plan carne under
mission members who
extension.
Embree said that Byers
missed the point" of past
on the future 0 f the
change led to a dispute
residents oppose at
"development" or " "yft"nai
In September 1978,
public meeting 01 the

Tunne
make Improvements."
He said some of the
provemenls, such as
would not require a
For that reason, Kilman
management" In the
"11"S GREAT that
ahead and asked for the
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Lucas County Court Judge James Hughes says VI law student
Linda L. Tresnak is unable to properly care for her two sons because
she is a law student andiis thus unable to spend enough time with
them, thus necessitating leaving them with babysitters. Neither
Tresnak's previous history of having cared for the children during a
year 'of separation from her husband while she was college student in
Missouri, nor Tresnak's capabilities or personality, entered into
Judge Hughes' ruling.
Now, if Linda Tresnak was named Lyndon Tresnak, or Larry
Tresnak, would the judge have made the same ruling? If Linda
Tresnak's husband were a law student and she was not, and if it was
expected he would be required to spend a great deal of time studying
both at home and in a law school library, would Judge Hughes have
made a similar ruling depriving him of custody of the children?
Those are interesting questions upon which to speculate; and the
speculative answer one would have to reach, would be no.
Tresnak's husband, Emil, is a school teacher. That, too, is a pursuit
that requires a great deal of time and dedication applied to areas
other than the home, and the arrangement of child care. Yet Judge
Hughes maintains that Emil Tresnak is somehow innately more
capable of caring for the Tresnak children. In truth , both parentu
would have to spend time - just how much neither they nor the judge
are able to calculate - away from the children. So Hughes had no
grounds upon which to contend that Emil Tresnak is somehow better
equipped, and Linda Tresnak less able, to care {or the children. And
Linda Tresnak produced depositions from several people, including
the dean of the UI Law School, that the study time factor is not, and
never has been, a real issue for students in the matter of raising
children.
But Judge Hughes further contended that the children would be
"hurt" in moving them from the Chariton school district, where they
had previously resided and made friends , to the Iowa City school district. Linda Tresnak has convincingly demonstrated that that is simply not the case.
It is fairly clear that there is something at work here besides Linda
Tresnak's career in law school and the study time such a career requires, and it is this: Linda Tresnak faces being deprived of the
custody of her children not because she is law student, but because
she is a woman law student. There is a pernicious, prejudicial bias at
work here that a woman must spend most, or even all, of her time in
the home to be a "good" mother. That one went out with buggy whip
factories. The quality of parenting is based on a myriad of factors,
time not being the only,inor necessari'ly the most lmportant, one. IT it
can be demonstrated that a law school education disqualifies Linda
Tresnak from being a effective parent, then the custody of the
children should beigiven to her husband. But no such demonsiration
has been made, nor is it likely to be.
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Carter orders railroad strikers
back to work for 60 days ,
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Praldent

Carter Thurllday ordered strlkina rail
IIOrten on the bankrupt Rock Island

Une back to work for a 6O-day cooling
rAl period to help sive the natJon'llrIln
harvest.
"This strike is having a severe, ad·
verse effect on farmen throughout the
central part of the United States." Car·
ler told reporters at the White House.
"I'm taking these Itronl stepa
because we must absolutely mobilize all
our resources during this recordbrelktng barvest and record-breaking
demand for grain exports."
A spokesman for striking railway
clerks said union attorneys were ex·
amining Carter'. executive order and a
further statement by the union could
come Friday morning.
And a spokesman for the United
Transportation Union, also out on strike.
said members will not be required to
return to their Jobs until the union is of·
ficlally notified of Carter's order.
A bargaining session bas been called
for next., Wednesday and could be held
lOOIIer.
Transportation Secretary-desilDlte
Neil Goldschmidt said 1.880 elevators
"full or almost full" of grain were
without service because of the threeweek Rock Island strike.
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The ICC met earlier thls week with officials of other rail !ineu to discuss the
possibility of such a move but hesitated
to take such action until the strike was
ended.

.---------....
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The president also appointed a threemember emergency board beaded by
fonner Labor Under Secretary James J.
Reynolds to recommend a settlement to
the contract dispute with the
Brotherhood of Railway and Airline
Clerks and the United TransportatJon Union.

I

HASHANAH.
DINNER

The railroad clerks went on strike
Aug. 28 over the company's refusal to
grant retroactive pay raises similar to
those included in nationwide railroad industry pacts reached earlier this year.
The UTU followed a day later.
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several of Mott's former Instructon at
West High School. The letters urged
lenience In the case, but Eads refused
reconsidera tion and suggested that Mott
receive "psychiatric and emotional
treatment while Incarcerated."
Charges were filed against the three
men after McGrew led Iowa City police
officer Ron Evans to a county road.
south of the Meadowbrook Trailer Court,
where the clothing and ski masks worn
during the break-in were found .

EADS ALSO sentenced Mott's accom·
plices. Mickey Leonard McGrew and
Timothy Paul Skay, to ten years at hard
labor at the reformatory.
Court records show that Eads received
letten of character reference from

When to· tum In:

.t Hillel

Carter said the ICC should be ready to
act expeditiously if the Rock Island line
cannot operate. '1bat would probably
mean ordering other railroads to
operate over Rock Island tracks In 14
states.

when Mott and two other men stoie $148:
Eads stated that, "This sentence can
act as a deterrence to others In a crime
of violence In which the defendant fully
participated."

Description:
At Jeast 110 Ibs., Good Health, and
interested in being a plasma donor to help
provide critically needed plasma for the
treatment of Hemophilia and insuring the
availability of blood testing serums.

Backgammon
Boards
High quality set that
regularly retails for

$40.00.

Ke nnedY".._________-.---__
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should be provided Kennedy's wife Joan
- who lives apart from him In Boston and the couple's three children.
"The president gave some oral instructions followed by written instructions to the secretary of Treasury,"
Powell said.
On Wednesday. Dr. Larry Horowitz of
the Kennedy staff conferred with Dr.
William Lukash, the White House physi-

~irJ)()rt~

n

that oversees the bankruptcy. that directed service of the Rock Island by the ICC
would cost about $1&0 million and service could not be fully resumed wrtil aCter the grain is harvested.

REFERRING TO THE president's order, he said workers would be called
back to their jobs on a need basis.
Gibbons told a federal court in Chicago

Alien bacteria
Invades county
SAN JOSE. Calif. (UPI) An alien species of bacteria invaded a major Santa Clara
County sewage treatment plant
last week, caUSing a large zone
of contamination that spread
Thursday across the southern
tip of San Francisco Bay.
The breakdown in the San
Jose-Santa Clara Water Pollution Control Plant near AMIO
occurred when an alien species
of bacteria Invaded the plant's
biological processing tanks, officials said.

Mott burglary sentence upheld
An Iowa City man was denied reconsideration or a ten-year prilOn sentence
by Judge William Eads I" Johnson
Cowity District Court Thursday.
Lek Kesavadhana Mott, 18, was sentenced to 10 years at hard labor in the
state Men's Reformatory at Anamosa
after pleading gullty to a cbarge of
second degree burglary.
The charge stemmed from a July :U,
·1978 brea.k-In at The Touch of Mink
Massage Parlor at 602 S. DubUQue St..

TrIbune!

A ROCK ISLAND spokesman disputed
the government's statement that grain
was not rnovln(. He said more grain bas
been moved out of Iqwa by rallroad
lIupervllOl'S than bad been rnoyed In the
same period before the strike.
Carter urged the Interstate Commerce
CornrnlllSion to act quickly In ordering
other railroads to operate over the Rock
Island rail lines if the struck railroad is
unable to resume full operations because
of a critically short cash situation.
~ust prior to Carter's announcement.
Rock Island trustee William Gibbons
suggested the government appropriate
~O million In start-up costs to the
railroad and that negotiations be
resumed Immediately with two striking
unions.
A hearing was scbeduled for 4 p.m.
Friday before U.S. District Judge Frank
McGarr in Chicago to discuss Gibbons'
$30 rnJl1Ion request.
Gibbons stressed at a news conference
late Thunday the $30 million does not iliclude back pay for striking workers, one
of the key points of dispute in the
walkout.
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SECRET SERVICE PROTECTION is
routinely given to presidential candidates when they qualify for fede~1
campaign funds, and- aU declared con-

AS IN THE PAST, Byers and the
master plan came under fire from commission members who oppose runway
extension.
,
Embree said that Byers bas " entl~ely
missed the point" of past public forums
on the (uture of the airport. Their exchange led to a dispute over what some
residents oppose at the airport "development" or " expansion."
In September 1978. at the opening
public meeting of the 42Aklay master

plan study, residents of southwestern
Iowa City presented a 5OO-signature petition opposing airport expansion.
In the preliminary study. a (/nofurther-development" option is ,,,examined and rejected. in part because it
calis for no improvements of the existing site.
"I 'OON'T THINK that was what was
meant," Embree said, instead calling
for plans to "make this present ~rt a
safer, more usable, more cost-efficient
facility .... You're trying to impose on us
your interpretations of what the alternatives are."
Byers responded, "The wdy it was
worded. the people who signed the petition were against any development at
all."
in response to Byers' use of the word
"development." some members of the
approximately 3~person audience called
out "expansion. expansion."
"That's the word." Byers said In
acknowledgment. "The way I inter·preted it was 'no development.' Maybe I
did take that out of context. If I did , I'm
sorry."

He noted that the report is a
preliminary draft.
THOUGH the report dismisses the 0ption of building an airport at another
site, saying that the move would have to
undergo federal envirorunental impact
assessments that "would most likely
condemn this particular alternative."
persons at· the commission meeting Indicated lOme support for the idea.

.

Southwick said Secret Service protection "would be helpful"and useful."

Noting that the report lists no specific
alternative sites - instead targeting
several general area,s around the city commission memher Dennis Sa4luglingasked , " If this master plan study is going to mean anything, why shouldn·t it
Include a more thorough evaluation of
a Itemative sites?"
Embree and Redick sa.id it was their
understanding that environmental impact assessments for moving the airport
would be Included In the study, but Byers
said such work. was not included in Kimball's contract with the commission.
He said his "explicit instructions" in
preparing the report bad been to avoid
selecting actual alternative ~tes .

Reagan refers to
Chappaquiddick
EDISON. N.J . (UPI) - Ronald
Reagan, In an apparent reference to a
fatal automobile accident involving Sen.
Edward ennedy, said Thursday night the
Massachusetts Democrat may be "goi9g
down the river" in a possible 1900
presidentJal bid.
Reagan spoke at a fund raising event
and some of those In attendance understood his remark as a reference to
the 1969 auto accident involving Kennedy
and a young woman.' An automobile
driven by Kennedy swept off a bridge
and the young woman drowned.
Reagan said President Carter was
"down the river wblle the rest of the
country was still up a creek without a
paddle."
.
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make improvements."
He said some of the suggested im·
provements. such as policy challlet,
would not require a great deal of money.
For that reason. Kilman a\1O cited "poor
management" In the report.
"IT'S GREAT that BezanlOll ballone
ahead and asked for the inspection,"

--

Kilman said. "That means the administration sat up and read the report."
Be he said he felt improvements
should have been made after the 1973
report was issued.
"It's been six years since the last
report and yet Student Senate bad to go
through this process to get them going

Dr. Jolin R. Christopher
,

renowned Herbalist, Doctor of Naturopathic
MediCine, and Author... will give an in.
teresting and informative lecture on
..

HERBS & HEAUNG

October 11, 1979 8 pm to 10 pm
Roosevelt Royale
200 1st Ave. N.E. Cedar Rapids
Admission ,.1.00, Tickets available at

Whole Earth General Store
706 South Dubuque

While They Last

Such protection can under law be
given to others if the Secret Service
detennines a need, such as in Kennedy's
case.

____________________~__~_____c_o_nt/_nU_ed_~_m_p_ag_e1

want to accommodate jet traffic.It
Byers said, and asked. " What's going to
happen in 20 years wben the public's
mood changes?"

$19 95

tenders will get agents starting in
January . .

cian, on " procedures in medical care"
during travel. Lukash referred to the
coordination between the medical care
and the Secret Service during presidential trips.

on it," he said. "It's no\ our place. It bad
to be done."
'
Arens said. "I think it's a step in the
right direction. The two student associations will be very bappy to hear of this.
"I hope this helps advance our cause
to provide safe working conditions for
students in the tunnels."

Sunday Worship
9:30 - 11:00
George Paterson Jazz Group
at

Old Brick Church
Clinton & Market
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Geneva Community
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United Way's continued
success year after ~ear proves
a very basic point. Peoe1e who
really want to help don 1 have
10 be asked twice. When you
ask the American
people for help,
Ihey respond.

This year's IOW8 • IOW8 State football supplement is
going to be the best ever, Don't miss it. Call the Daily
Iowan advertising department at 353-6201 to
reserve space before the Monday deadline.

We now have
the Xerox
9400 and the
Xerox 6500
color copier.
If you need copies of
reports, proposals, or documents whether in full color
or black and white, and you
need them in a hurry,
you've come to the right
place .
Come in and see us. We
think you'll agree, lilt's a
miracle!"

"The Mystery of Creation"
Prof. Paterson
Lutheran Campus Ministry

328-5, Clinton 354-7010

block South of Burlington)
Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 10-2
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Charlie
Photos by Bill Olmsted

By the time most people reach
Charlie Drollinger's age, they
have long ago forgotten about
working 100hour days. But not
Charlie.
Charlie, who Is 87, opened the
City Park rides 27 years ago.
Although his son now owns the
rides, Charlie still works there
because " he likes to have
something to do ."
Charlie Is a musician, too mostly jn the winter. He plays the
comet and tuba and has been a fiddler since he was 10. His rriends
get a chance to da nce to his music

now and then, just as they have ror
more than 50 years.
But when spring comes, It's
back to "dealin' with the public. In
this business, " he Instructs, "you
have to get along with people and
kids."
Charlie should know : He's been
around rides "since '35" and today
runs them all except the Ferris
wheel. " It makes me too nervous."
In fact, with all that experience,
he will only admit to having ridden
a Ferris wheel once, and now Is
content to stay on the ground.

TM ".In. Chlrtll
"vorn. ride.
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Abov.: Charlie Drollinger
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The bouse can provide
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Cold cuts dinner 6 pm - 7:30
Double Feature
T.k. the Mon" _ .... - 7:30 - 9:30
$1 admission for students; 754 for members
Gtnlltmtn Alretm... 10 pm-12
no admission fee
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For those who prefer the
sound of music to the sound
of speakers.

INTERNSHIPS IN LONDON
,

Infinity's unique technology has been compacted Into a
remarkable bookshelf speaker 18)( 12)( 10 Inches. Needs as
little as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It has Infinity's
EMITTM tweeter and Q-woofer.™ Impeccable musical accuracy at an Incredible price. Mear Qe. Prove It to yourself.

comer of Market & Dubuque
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Five Seaeon Center
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
September 25·30
Find Your Name In the Clssslfleds
5 winners will be drawn d.11y and announced In the "perlOnal" section of the
Dally Iowan ClasslfledlSeptember 19,20,21,24,25. P.... must be claln1ed In
Room 111 Communication_ Center by. 4 pm the dlY your name appears.
Entries should be brought to room 111 Communlcatlonl Center. No entries
can be accepted after 11 am September 24.
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Entry Blink

: Name .

FulllC8dlmlc credit 1V11l1bl,
From $2,200 (bOlrd, lodglnllind tuition)

•: Address

•: City

ContICt EPA,
Mlrymount College,
Tarrytown, N.Y. 10691
Phone (914) 631·3200

10 E. Benton

338-9383
Open
Mon & Thurs.
12 - 9:00 pm
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Water-mafia said
tied to hijackings
JACKSONVIlLE, Fla. (UPl)
A CarIbbean mafII wblcb
I'IIIIS drup Into Florida IDlY be
reaponaibJe for the hljacklng of
ICOres of fishing boats and the
disappearance of up to 200
South American seamen, it was
reported Thursday.
Existence of tbe water·bome
mafia was pieced togetber
from testimony at' a federal
court trial of two Colombian
sailors charged witb smuggling
nearly 10,000 pounds of marljuana into Florida on the
Colombian shrimp boat Ruth.
One of tbe defendants
testified be was recruited bY)l/
tall, dark man, who too~lIis
passport from blm at RUIlpoint
once they wer abOard tbe Ruth
in the harbor at Bar ranqullla ,
Colombia.
Later, he was forced to be a
part of the Ruth's crew, he
said, adding that he had no idea

-

what happened to the Ruth's
original crew and never went
into the hold where the marijuana was stored.
U.S. Customs agents say the
smugglers take over the fishing
vessels by planting accompllces on board who pose as
crewmen and later belp with
the hljackings at sea. The,
regular crewmen are rep~
and vanisb, they said.
U.S. authoriti~ quoted
Colombian ofJjdlls as saying
that sinc~ up .to 2110 seamen
haveJlisappeared in this way
gom fishing vessels salling out
of Colombian ports. Another
100 former crewmen have
returned to Colombia, showing
signs of sudden wealth.
One customs agent said the
wealtby ones are former
sailors, now hijackers and
smugglers , "who bave kept
their mouths sbut ...
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is hiring both work-study
-'- and non work-study drivers
Ask for Pete

a~

Mon. Tues. Wed. 2-4 pm

EI

Fri. 10-12

You'll be glad you've got a
boot this goodl
1. PADDED COLLAR & ANKLE for comfort
2. PADDED TONGUE closing for protection.
3. FULL GRAIN ROUGHOUT LEATHER Is durable.
4. GOODYEAR WELT with strong stitching.
5. VIBRAM LUG SOL; and HEEL lor support
and traction 6. ~ULLY LEATHER LINED
for Inside gpmfort.
4. TillS ~~Ium weight backpacking boot Ie
designed for rugged terrain with backpacks of
25 pounds or more. For a profa..lonal fitting,
stop In and see US.
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ByWINSTON BARCLAY
FttIUfN Editor

"A House of Prayer is a special home set
aside as a place of praise, thanksgiving and endless prayer." Thus begins a pampblet descrilr
iDg the Emmanuel House of Prayer, which has
existed for just over a year in the old convent
aen to Center East on Jefferson Street and
whlcb, in celebrallon of that anniversary, will
have an open house this Sunday from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m.
The Emmanuel House of Prayer provides
space and auxiliary services for spiritual
retreats, study groups and prayer meeting and
also exists as a quiet place for prayer 'and
meditation, or just a place to get away from
things. "Some students come in to eat lunch,"
said Sister Ellen McClure, one of the house's
three generous and enthusiastic staff members.
"'bey'll bring their luncb, meet a friend and sit
"ere where its quiet."
FOR RETREATS and meetings, the bouse
can provide a variety of levels of assistance.
"We will do as much for them as they ask," said
staffer Betsy Coester. "We will participate in
their spiritual input if they want us to, or we will
simply feed them if they prefer."
The bouse can provide sleeping quarters for as
many as 20 people for retreats of a few days to
as much as a montb. In addition to large
meeting rooms, 10 more intimate areas are
arranged for small group interaction or private
meditation. The staff bas expanded the usable
space in the facility by reclaiming and remodeling the basement, which was largely unused
during the building's tenure as a convent. It now
serves as two large meeting rooms and a
library .
AMONG ITS REGULAR services are evening
seminars and a monthly ecumenical day of
prayer. "We invite at least two pastors; they
staff it and we provide auxiliary services," said
Sister Ellen. For example, on one day recently,
the prayer program was devised by a Mennonite
minister and a Catholic priest who had never
met before coming together to plan the
program.
:rile third staff member, Sister Janice
Tomlonovlc, said the pastors find tbese
meetings especially stimulating. "They get as
.excited as the people wbo are attending in sharing of themselves in a diUerent way than they
ordinarily do from a churcb pulpit," said Sister
Janice. "They Lind that they are in a more informal situation and they can share more freely
and that they get an almost immediate
response."
According to Sisler Ellen, the behlnd-th~
sc:eDes ministry of the house Is as Important as
the formal programs. "You never know who
you're going to meet bere. A lot of students
come in to pray or just to find a quiet place, so

there's a lot of unscbeduled ministry as well as
the scheduled programs. And out of the
seminars have come people who bave returned
for spiritual direction on an ongoing, one:-to-one
basis."
SISTER ELLEN EXPLAINED that the house
of prayer concept has spread and broadened
since it began a decade ago among Catholic
sisters. "This house of prayer is unique in that
its foundation was to be ecumenical. Many
retreat centers have become ecumenical,
maybe because their business was slacking 0((.
There It was an economic need, but here it was a
matter of pbilosopby and direction. 1 think we
were perbaps pioneers in the bouse of prayer
movement in being an ecumenical house. "
Although the bouse is guided by a specifically
Christian philosopby, it is not even exclusive in
that sense. "Everyone is welcome to use the
bouse," said Sister Janic~. " We've had many
people come here whose religiOns don't faU into
the category Christian come to the house aDd
want to pray or meditate, or check out books or
converse on the phone. These are not groups
tbat we would formally sponsor or invite to be
speakers, but we have the philosophy that
anyone who comes to the door and wants to pray
is welcome to pray."
.

Chlldrea'.
ArtWorbhop

.. ...., ...

Trucks transport lemons.
Faith transforms lemons Into lemonade.
We all have our lemons (disappointments, "bad luck",
broken relationships, shattered dreams etc.)
Sometimes we suck on our lemon in self pity.
Sometimes we throw our lemon at others In bitter anger.
But sometimes, we let faith go to work on our lemon.
Sometimes we allow God to do His thing In our lives , and
we discover that He changes our lemon Into lemonade.

-Op'SStore-Wide Sal

1I1I1I""_'This Weekend Only,
~pt.

21,22,
and 23

ALL
LPsandTAPES INTHE
STORE - 51.00 off

CUT-OUT

Bargain Bonanza
, all $1.9gers
all $2.9gers
all $3.9gers

20%
OFF
on any
in Co-op·s
~tem

'wide assortment
of paraphernalia

Come Join at the weekly lemonade making party, 9 & 11
am on Sundays, at the Corahlille United Methodist
Church, 806 13th Avenue.l2 blocks north of the Drive In.)

Come InIO ,(O-O'1i
this "'~~k~nd for a
trub' Inflation-busting sal~

1:30-11:10 •
.... 2111 In. 1

. . . . . . . If I11I'II

l1li
. . . . 111 •
• ,...' ......... II1-II77

FIN' FEATHEI

3 for $5.00
2 for $5.00
3'for $10.00

on

LEMONS \

De 0111",,_ II . .

Mon., Thurs., Frl. 9-9
Tuts.• Wed., 9-5:30
Sat. 6-5:30
Sun. 9-4

Y' Won't Need Afistful 0' Dollars
. ToEnjoy

IN ADDITION TO the three staff members,
four other individuals live in the house as part of
"a community of prayer." Sister Ellen said
their residents perform an important function :
.. Because we are not just a group of people who
rent together - we are a real praying community - they provide a real backup praying
background for us."
The Emmanuel House of Prayer; Is supported
entirely by donations and is furnisbed almost entirely by gifts. " In our early months last year,
there were times wben we had a balance of 14
cents," recalled Sister Ellen. "The Lord would
provide; he would toucb someone's heart right
at the time our rent was due. We've bad several
larger donations, but most of it has been,
somebody comes to a day of prayer and we ask
an oCCering of $6 and they write a cbeck for $50."
THE HOUSE ASKS for an oCCering only for
meetings for whicb it provides a meal and other
services. "There's never been a discussion of an
offering with any of our evening programs,"
said Sister Ellen. "We just offer the programs."
Because it relies
donations, the house is
glad to accept any aid - including volunteer
labor. Its current goal is to make improvements
on the facility to conform with city fire codes,
but staCC memben would welcome anything.
"We would love to be tbe recipients of anyone
else's junk," said Betsy Coester.
"1 don't think we have to be ashamed of that,"
added Sister Ellen. "I think that's the Lord
providing."

$92.00,

V~ll2)
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404 East Jefferson

George Whit., Pattor Jake VanMantgem, Assistant Pastor
Transportation provided - call 351 ·2446
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on all
bl.ank r~cording tape
and record and tape
care accessories

II

In Iowa CIty at
112 S. Unn,'
call 351-2513

Art Surro

Iowa City Celebrates 'a De
Goveno:r Robert Lucas Sq~~. .
Saturday the 2200
10 am

Schedule
of Events:

Fountain Declkation •
Donald Kaul. guat .poker
Dave. Nancy Chnpkiewicz .

11 am

Balalaika It Guitar
Steve Robert • . children's songs
(library site)

7:30 pm

Electronic Mu.ic. Film, Juz

the 26th

i¥own
I

and olb...tertII __

Most Likely to Succeed.

Des Moines Register Columnist

Donald Kaul

by Donald Kaul
I

I

I

I
I

Men who shop at St. Clair-Johnson
share a look i.n common: poised, intelligent, confident, attractive. It's the
kind of look you see in people who
have already made their success... or
are going to, soon.

will belt

Iowa Book
Monday Sept. 24
from 4:00 to 5:30

I

.

12 - 6 pm

II I

THE END OF THE WORLD
AS WE KNOW IT

to greet his fans
and autograph his
New Book

St. Clair-dohnson

••

. 12 pm

Sunday the 23rd

"Where good clothing Is not expensive."
124 East Washington
Open Mondays & Thurldays till 9:00

Children', Art Fathtal

)pm

Synthesis, Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre,
Dr. Alphabet, The Troupe,
Bubee Bulenik, the Clown

3pm

pm

"where nobody
goofed on
prlcesl"

SOMEBODY GOOFED
MORE THAN
JUST A JEAN SHOP
come see
our expanded Inventory
for both men & women
ALL COTTON TOPS
BOBBIE BROOKS SPORTSWEAR
MEN'S VELOUR AND WOVEN
AND MUCH MORE
SOMEBODY GOOFED JEAN SHOP
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CLOTHING
DOWNTOWN ·110 E. COLLEGE· QrowdII

101 E.
lSl·7242

ClA~~IC

YOUNKERS

WOOL

SAtiSFACTION ~LWAYS

~I

Welcome to the
dedication festival
and Downtown Iowa City

B€R€T~

~.O.OO

THINDS

i~wn

On the Plaza - next to
Plaza Centre One
More than 20 years of
Service to the Downtown Community!

Taka good care of Yoursalf...
SAVE THE
Sporting Goods
Plaza Centre One
Downtown

Professional
Athletic Equipment...

for the athlete
in all of us.

the han

oseo

WAYI

HIGH
TECH
LAM

a women's cloth/ns establishment

your personal attention .tore

9:30·5 mon-aat
or by
appointment

118 8. dubuque
Iowa city

250/0 off
any two items of clothing
(exclud ing sweaters)
now thru September 29

I
STRIAL STYLE
SWAG LAMPS PLUG
INTO YOUR WALL
OUTLET.
A SMART NEW LOOK IN
3 SHADES AND

Many thanks to I
plete the Plaza 1
Plaza, stop in at
of pants from
Ocean Pacific, '
line of shirts an
Ocean Pacific,
Attractions.

o

De

the Plaza

n Festival ~or City Plaza in
·"I-Iptember 22nd thru the 29th.
Thursday the 27th
11
1 pm

am .

Performances
Salt Creek
hilltir.lrI't

songs

Fatival
Puppet Theatre,
Troupe,
Clown

Y GOOFED
THAN
NSHOP

"" De., 1owIft-..... elp, .......".." ..,...... 21, 111t-hg1 •

Marge GurlVJohn Swinton
Jazz Ensemble

the 26th
Collegium MUlicum
· 12 pm
Ipm
Mime
Nick Meyer · autographing session
Creative Drama Workshop for children
(rec . center)
Com media Theatre Company

7 pm

Tom Ferring,
Beau Salisbury, Dave Moore
Performance

Friday the 28th
11 am· 1 pm
7pm

Greg Brown, Steve Lampe
Limbs Jazz Dance Ensemble

Saturday the 29th
10 am· 5 pm
Art Fair
Guy Drollinger · children's songs
10:30 am
(library site)
Bubee the clown
12 · 2 pm
7:30 . midnight
Masquerade Ball

Josephson'. Salutes

For all things
beautiful. Plants,
baskels, fresh flowers,
dried flower arrange·
menlS, pots and other
plant accessories, visit
our shop on the new city
plaza.

Governor Robert Lucas Square

Come enjoy our corner

Eye.~

Bloo...I . " _
Thing
101 E. Coli...
351.1242

....

,
lIS'
.

Please .help keep
Iowa City clean

Use the
·trash cans!

JElWELERS <;tNCE 1881 .....~

, , _ MOlINE K'N/'" Cll'l' CLINTON

AfIOt oor Nl)1QJCH HER
n£FTDfURSTMY

Corner of College & Dubuque

Everyth ing you need in a jeweler
A sporting

There's a new coach
in town ...

20% off

Coach Leatherware Fine Handbags

The popular cowl neck
pullovet In acrylic/wool b1end.
White and favorite colors,
Misses sizes. Sale 6.80.

Coach L.lth.rwlr. and Enzl...., .ynonymoul with qUllity.

Proportion fashion pant of
stretch woven polyester has
fly front, basic and fashion
colors. Misses sizes. 20% off.
Park & Shop

lr~CPenney.

Downtown

\

~

Bus & Shop
Iowa City

Downtown
Open Monday. Thursday. Friday evenings

GILDA IMPORTS
is pleased to announce
the opening of her

Scandinavian Furniture Store
at 321 South Gilbert
Iowa City, Iowa
Telephone: 338·0200
Please visit and help us celebrate
our opening from
September 22 - October a
on Monday thru Saturday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Our gift shop will continue serving you
at 215 Iowa Avenue.

*

HIGH
TECH
LAM

SEIKO

Many thanks to all those who helped com·
plete the Plaza Project. While visiting the
Plaza, stop in and see the new assortment
of pants from tubbies, Madewell and
Ocean Pacific. There 's also an expanded
line of shirts and sweaters including
Ocean Pacific, Hang Ten and Coming
Atl rae tions.

GM HER THE RIGHT TIME OF DAY.

FOR YEARS TO COME. SEIKO.

For someone spec ial thlre', no
belt.r way 10 show .... how you
1.. 1lhan with lhe gill of a
.up.rb S.lka walch.

Ther, '. 0 wkte auortment of
mod.I.la chao •• from . Sparl.
mod.I •. Dr... _ch ••. All mod.
wllh match I... b.auty and Solko
quallty . leeou .. Solko I. tho
world .Ioroe.t manufoctur.r
of qualhy lew.I ·lev.r watch••..

TO' IT orr

So come In ond .e. all tho new ••1
model • . If ••a.y 10 lind Ih•• peclaf
on. thaI'. p.rf.ct lor ,hallomoon.
spec lol. She'll tr.... ur. h. Now.
and for

1011. CDLLIII
i~n

Free Parking

yeo" to com • .

Herteeft II Stooker
No. ",.,]911 ·

n ot.tnl ... olHI . wh itt

1

dl.I, IdJu.t.ble braUIt!.

No. !W13611
17J . y.l low top /.ll lnt ...
I t•• 1 back, burnt umber

dil l.
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Hitchcock to be Dylan concert possible
Se I- s f eat u
e

r

By RON GIVENS
SII" Writer

One of the extra added attractions In watching a film by
Alfred Hitchcock Is trying to
spot the director. In eaeb 01 his
movies, Hitchcock makes a
brief, and often witty, appearance. ThIs week a new m
film SOCiety, Marquee, will offer moviegoers a new gambit In
the game - the chance to aee
Hitchcock In the films of
others.
Marquee was begun last spring by students Interested In the
photographic arts after
Refocus was terminated, said
Leslie Mlj klff, co-ebalrman of
Marquee. "Our purpose is to
educate, so tbat people
see film, photograpby and
video In new ways."
Under tbe title -" Tbe
Hitchcock Connection," Marquee will show 13 films by
Hitchcock and six other directors to explore the Influence of
the "master of suspense."
Tonight, Saturday and Sunday,
films by Hitchcock, Francois
Truffaut, Claude Chabrol, Eric
Rohmer, Brian DePalma,
Robert Altman,and George
Cukor will be shown in the Union.

I

BY WATCHING THESE
films lhe viewer can explore
"this area of cinematic crossfertilization. The films range
from Hitchcock's own worlt
througb films he clearly influenced to a more problematic
ground where he mayor may
not be a direct contributing factor," says a statement of purpose for "The Hitchcock Connection."
Dana Benelli, who coordinated the ,eries f()l" Marquee,
said, "By concentrating these
films over a short period of
time, we're giving people a better chance to get some of the
connections between Hitchcock
and other directors."
In the case of Brian
DePalma, Hltcbcock's influence can be examined by
watchinglwo of the films to be

r e I n a letter to the editor, pubillbed on
night. There were many pOllible conflicts
yesterday's DI Viewpoints page, Mickey C.
such aa Intramural. and Clal8el. But the
Rovner asserted that a concert featuring
Field HOUle people have been very
Bob Dylan Is being contemplated by the
cooperative."
shown : Plycbo and Carrie. The
Hancher Entertainment CommiSSion
similarities in subject matter
(HEe) and that the ooly obstacle to sueb a
KOHLBACK STATED that the major
and technique between the two
show I. the need for approval by Field
remalnlnl
hurdle Is to work out an agreefilms are readily ap)lllrent.
House officials.
ment with Dylan's representatives on the
HEe representative Steve Koblbach, In
date and other factors. A Dylan concert apTHREE FRENCH directors
response to the letter, confirmed that a Bob
pears at this time to be a possibility , but not
wbose films will be shown Dylan
concert
is
In
the
worlts,
but
be
disa certainty.
Truffaut, Chabrol and Rohmer
puted Rovner's contentions about the dif- were part of the French New
ficulties HEC faces.
KohIbach said that the prospect of a
Wave cinema movement that
"A few weeks ago, talk started about bavDylan concert was discussed at an open
was responsible for a critical
Ing Dylan for a Halloween show," said
HEC meeting two weeks ago, bul that HEC
reappraisal of Hitchcock's
Kohlbach. "A lot of ne(lotlatlons were
is reluctant to publicize concerts for wbleb
work. "Truffaut is pretty open
no finn commitments have been made.
needed to get the Field House on a weekday
about wbat he owes to
Hitchcock," Benelll said.
In a Chabrol film to be
shown, Le 8oIcber, viewers
will be able to see how the
director picked up on a classic
Hitcbcock concern - tbe
transference of guilt. "Wben
fiNE A~T.s WVNc.'iL
the woman in the film faUs in
love with a murderer, she
I.M.V. UNIVER..)Il"1QF IOWA . IOWA (I1"1 · \OWA 522.42becomes Implicated," BeneUl
said. He compared this to a
~N£ 319"~S?'5~34'
similar situation iQ Jiltchcock's
Ton CIrtaID, which will also
be spown this weekend.
FINE ART. COUNCIL needs new stu.dent membership.

~

~

The films by Rohmer and
Altman are more difficult when
It comes to determining
Hitcbcock ' s influence .
Although Rohmer co-wrote a
book on Hitchcock, and Altman
worlted for Hitcbcock at one
time, the connection between
Hitchcock's films and their own
is not obvious. Viewers will
have to watch Rohmer's
Claire'. Kllee and Altman's
Imalel this week to decide for
themselves. Benelli called the
two films "open-ended
possibilities" as far as
Hitchcock's influence.
THE CUKOR FILM to be
shown, "Gaslight," represents
the typical Hollywood approach
to the suspense film, and is being shown to better delineate
Hitchcock's particular style.
Benelll said the program can
be enjoyed on many dlfferent
levels. "People can come simply for the pleasure of the films
if that's what they want," he
said, "or they can come witll
varying degrees of curiosity
about the notion behind the
program."
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315 Kirkwood, Iowa City 354·4797
Adults only. Adult bookstore, movie arcade, &
ma88age parlor
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Seaton's Steak House
Where you're sure to find only the very finest in tender
aged steaks, steaming fresh sea food, succulent prime
rib and tangy BBQ ribs.
At our restaurant the emphasis is on superior food. Try
us. You'll taste the difference.
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Fresh Sluffed hrimp 7.50

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
luffed Pepper. 6.50
1 _ CIty

JIInnaoIa
T....

ChIcIiO
(lUl1Il4

Deln>K

•
•
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The SEASON TICKET
RESTAURANT
Steal- Ala Burgundy
BBQ Buf Rib
Rorut Beef La Baron - Au JUJ
Baked Iowa Ham - Raisin uee
Grilled Turbot - A mandine

1141h E. College • Upata.... • Open at II

TEXTILE WORKS

W;M

Gounnet POlCUoa

Complete alad Bar
of I'tgelabla & /Je$serlJ
Hot Rolls
Adulu 6.25, Children untiLr 12 2.~
rved 5:00 pm - J1:00 pm
Booq~t

., l1li
12 101

muJ" a.-

I

Bra~d

., L
12 'IV
lID 12
'11 14
71 71

fft4

SooIIIe

American Legion Road
351-8061
(1 mile east of Towncrest on Muscatine)

Friday Buffet

Will

CaII/GmIa

Includa choice of porolD, salad bar, hot roll,
and homemade ptach cobbltr.

•
r.

(All Tt.et

~ , at
0.1). 1:111 Plrn.
Clevtland (Barker f.4 ) at
(PaImtr H). 7:10 p.rn.
N... Vork (GWdry 17·1) 11

(Rouma

(UnderWOOd "11), NO Pi""
IIlnntaoIa (Eridr.ton tA) at
':30 p.m.

(HMs 11~),

Spo
J.Y. Voneyball

Sunday Buffet
Brai td -'hM Rib • Jardinitre
BaJ.:ed Chid.en !Lilh !tJushroO/'TU & Onion
Roast Beef La Baroo - Au JUJ
8aJ.tt1 Iowa Ham - Rai.sill ~Ct
Coorm tf POUJJOfJ
Compklt ' ad Bar
Bouquet of VrgtlClble & DmtrlJ
Hul Roil
dttl/! 6.25, ChiIJrtn undtr 12 211i
rt d 1 Nf} ant • 2:30pm

Bob and Shir/ty Thompson. Your H/l$lJ at

IIRONMEN INN

Edt 242
Coralville

For reservations phone : 351·6191

A jazz experience
you won't want to miss!
H.E.c. PresMts:

CROSSWOl<O PUZZLE
ACROSS
I Ooor 51gn
I 00 atallor's
job
•• Thready streak
14 Erskine 01

GARY BURTON QUARTET

1927-29

~\"E8ERHARD

15 "Vade-me,

satana"

1. Yorkshire
river

&

1. native
Barcelona
17 Fit

•
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51 Get the
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II Preclude
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Sancho•• Burrito. $1.00 each
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Burton 8nd .,. Ou.nel Including Chick
KeII1
Jarrtlt, Pat MelMny. Stephane Grappelll, and EbtrhanI
Weber.

Friday, Sept. 21
Music by
"THE MORNING AFTER"

•

Seaton's Steak House

"Where the Tacos are Terrific"
Specials good Friday, Saturday
and Sunday only

SLOCUM
SOLON SALOON

't

"make our place your place this year"

331 E. Market

GRAND OPENING
of

METRO ALLSTARS

Fg "

I:

[!D.

GRANDE

BUTCH. CINDY SLOCUM '

Olego Chargers
teamS are 1·1 In
NFL, with the OIAN.....
riling 30 pointl per
the Patriotl 29.S.
SIll Diego Coach Don
however, Isn't playing
nwnbera.
"I don't think either
going to score a lot of
becauae we both have
defenses," said
took over the t.;nAl'lI'ell'll
1,1978, and
with the team six

1200 S. Gilbert CL
Optn Tueaday • Saturday 7:30 • 2

Natural Fibers, Yarns, and SupSelect used clothing and accessories from the forties, fifties plies. Weaving, Knitting and
Spinning Instruction, 338-8927.
and seventies. Handmade
clothing also. 351-7589.
BLUE GOOSE ANTIQUES
Art Pottery. Art glass, depresEMERALD CITY
Custom design - gold and silver. sion era glass, sterling coin
351-9412. Special hours Tues_- silver, prints, orientals, lamps,
china and more. 337-4325.
Sat. 11-5.

Dancers interested in promoting
dance in the local area are Invited to
audition Sunday, Sept. 30 from 2 - 5
pm in North Hall. For further information call 338-6116, or 338-1211
between 6 & 10 pm.

doesn't think the

Stadium scoreboard
IIabtIn& up.
'Ibe New England
1, play host to the

(formerly the Incredible Uglie )

"•..
I
•

It will be a matchup

Appearing Thursday.. aturday
The

Int.rnlt~Jri

NFL'. two molt potent
bat at leat one

The newest bar in Iowa City featuring
live Rock n Roll music Tu day. alurday,

Ii

Ii}

RED ROSE

DANCE FOCUS AUDITIONS

Clip thll

Interested people weLcome to lluend Tuesday, September
25, 7:00pm Lucas Room Iowa Memorial Union. F.A .C.
includes: Art in the Union, Visiting Artists, Thieves '
Market and Artist Referral Center.
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High-scoring Chargers, Pats clash
against the Patriots In Schaefer starts.
"Vou can't pinpoint anyone
Stadiwn. New England won
that gam. 21-23, but the thing, but the running game baa

By Unijld Pr... Inllrnallonal

It wU1 be a matchup of the
NFL'. two molt potent olf-.
but at least one pUtlctpant

Charg.rI flnl.hed the 1978 certalnly helpect" Coryell said.
"We've finally got the running
game going. It baa come aroWid
laat eight.
The Chargers have picked up becaUle our line baa been
where they left off and are together as a group for awhile."
Fouts threw only 13 paues
btddlng to match their beat start
alnce 11186. LIlt INIOII, San laat week and his top target for
Diego w.. noted lor an ex- the seaaon h.. been Willlama,
plosive pauIng game - which with 11 receptions.
they bave l1aahed aporadically
"They Uke to throw to their
In 1979 - keyed by quarterback backs." said New England AUDan Fouta and wide receiver Pro cornerback MIke Haynes.
John Jeffenon.
"They try a lot fA things In the
this year, however, the backfield to confuse the defen·
Chargers have been traveling se. We've got to put prelll\ll'e on
by land .. well .. by air (524 Fouts and try to make
something happen.II
yards rushing, 5JI p881ing).
NFL scoring leader Clarence New England leads the league
Willlama (sis TDs) scored four with 18 sacks, but the Patriots
Urnes
week and I'1IIbed for face a furious Chargers' pus
157 yards to complement Fouts rush SWiday and A1}Pro guard
- who Is unbeaten In his last 10
IIeUOn by winnlnlleVen ol their

doesn't think the Schaef.r

SIIdIum ICOI'eboard w11l be

Il8IiIn8 up.

'lbe New England PatrioU. ZI, play boat to the Wlbeaten San

ARS
)

2

Diego Chargers SWiday and the
scoring In the
NFL, with the Chargers IVerqlng 30 points per gam. and
the Pltriots 29.8.
San Diego Coach Don Coryell,
however, Isn't playing by the
nwnbers.
"I don't think either team II
going to score a lot of points
because we both have good
defenses," Slid Coryell, who
lOOk over the Chargers on Sept.
I, 1978, and made his debut
with the team sis days later
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JEFF AYOUB
MARK EVANS of
"Sunny Side Up"
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INTRODUCES
CREATIVE CLASSES
f or cltildren and adults
with Chip Conway from the
San Francisco Museum of Modem Art

OB
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.117 U

Starlight Concert Series:

§TUUI()S
I & II

prime
"

savings.

[)A~~C~

Standings
8dJmore
IIDnukee
.....

John Hannah Is a doubtful Denver, Atlanta at Detroit, the fourtb-year Buccaneers
starter due to an ankle Injury. Green Bay at MInnesota, New atternpta to open with four
"I don't think we want to be Orleana at San Francisco, straight victories. Tampa Bay
predictable and I don't think we PhIladelphia at the New York quarterback Doug WIJ1Iams has
have been," u.id New EnaJand GIanta, Washington at St. Louis not been sacked In 89 pus at·
tempts, but the Bues' yoq
Coach Ron Erhardt. "w. won't and Chicago at MIamI.
go Into. shell If we're loaiJ18 by
Dalla. I, at Cleveland offeaaive line faces a litem tea
10 or up by leVen."
Monday night In a baWe among against the Rams' def81118. the
Steve Grogan, the 1IeCOIld- two of the league's siJ: WI' best in the NFC. Tampa Bay's
Ricky Bell and rookie Jerry
rated passer In the AFC, bas defeated tellJnl.
thrown seven TD puse8 this , The RamI make their Tampa Eckwood each rushed for more
year, including five In a 5io3 staduhn debut before an ex- than 90 yards against Green
bout of the New Vork Jets. LIlt pected sellout crowd of 72,000 as Bay last week.
year, the Patriots gained an
NFL-record 3,115 yards
rusbIng. but eight of their 11
TOs this year have come
through the air.
In other NFL games Sunday.
l.()s Angeles Is at Tampa Bay,
Baltimore at Pittsburgh,
Houston at CIncinnati, the New
Vork Jets at Buffalo. Oakland
at Kansas City. SeaWe at _

Strike Up
some
•

Weeknights: 7:2()'9:15
Sat.-Sun. 1: - '

(AU ".,.. EDT)

(D.&b!nJon H) al ChlClSO

(t..mp 11-1). 1:11 p.m.
st. Low (Denn, 7-l1 ). I I N... York
(ralatne "13)• • :. p....

(AU ,.... ED'I'I

D«n>1 (Rouma 441 .1 BoItGft (TUdor
0-2).7:10 p.m.
C1evtlan4 (Bwker 84) .1 BaIIlmore
(Palmer H ). 7:. p.'"
N... York (G1IIdt]o 17·n at T....to
(\1ndonrood "II). ': :11) p....
~ (ErI<boo W) at WU ..uII..
(liau II..). ' ::11) p....

Montnal (Roc .... I~IO) at PhIladelphia
(Carltoo 1..11). ' :1Ii p.D\.
CIndnnItJ - (Solver IU) at 110_
.( Richcd 1"13). I: ~ p.Ol.
Loo AnltIea (S""",, 11-1$) al San Dltso
(E

Sun:-CbdsrnarySchIeeter

0-1). 10 .ft\.

Sportscripts
J. V. Volleyball team win.
The Iowa Junior varsity volleyball te8m opened lIs season
Thrusday night with a 15-12, 11-15, 15-13, 15-6 win over
Western Illinois In the North Gym.
Iowa Coach Karen Ruder said that the teamwork and
aggressiveness was really Impressive for the first match of the
588SOn. She added that the Hawkeyes' serve receiving was the
strongest part of Ihelr game.
The Iowa Junior varsity will host Loras Oct. 3 In their nexl

Also for BOYS ages 6-10
Movement class taught by Mary Lea Leitch
For more information
phone 338-3149

game.

Open at 4:30 • 351-5692
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PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

FIVE SEASORS
CERTER CEDAR RAPIDS

r---------- PERroRMAMcES ----------~

OPENING NIGHT - KCRG FAMlLY NIGHT
ALL TICKETS $2.00 OFF

rue.
WO<!.
Thu.
Fri.
Sal.
Sun.

Sept. 25 . .. .... •...•............... . . . ..•. . . .•. . .. •.. . . •.. 7:30 PM
Sept. 26 ................ ... ..... . .. .. . . .......... .. . .. .... 8:00PM"
Sept.27 . . . . .. . .. . ..... ... . . .. . ..... 4:00PM· ..•. .. ... _. . .. 8:00 PM·
Sept. 28 ..........•.....•.. . ......• . 4:00PM' .. . ..• . . .. . . •• 8:00PM
Sept.29 . . ...•. . •. 1I:ooAM· ......... 3:00PM ............ .. ' :ooPM
Sept.30 .... . .. .. .... ...... ...... . .. 2:00PM . . . . . .•...•... 6:00PM

*SAVE $1.00 ON KIDS UNDER 121---'

For Group' Sales Information Call: (319) 362-3193

All Seats Reserved: $6.00. $7.00
Tickets on Sale:
FIVE SEASONS CENTER BOX OFFICE

Charge Tickets by Phonel
CALL (319) 39S·5340

~-'i~~~H'"

~s - ~s

Bruce Williamson ,

thruSua. SEPT. 30

NOW OPEN AT 7AM

GoldIe ~Iown

HOT
COFFEE

ChevyCoose

•

FRESH
DONUTS
-PLUSThe Very Best in live Rock &- Roll

FREE BAND MATINEE
featuring

14 oz

".-g.

8tl1l750

NOW
SHOWING

oft""..,

Ff'AN(fOIS TRUFFAUT

CHILI
DOGS

50¢

BELL JAR
280 Hot Do.. 3·8:30 pm

Speclal lilt. Show

..tu"" SepL 22M
11:30 pm. Admllalon $1.00

Served from 11 am

Y2

Price Pool all day

.,

Plnb.n • 2 for 25~

~

the COPPER DOLLAR

e

211 Iowa Ave.
1:30-4:00-6:3()'9:00

IETaOCOLOR
AlEI IOILD PICTURE RELEAIE
1:30-3:3().5:30-7:30-9:30

----------,Smith's status remains up in the air
""12-TIIe D..., 1-.1-1... CIIY. low.-Me.,

..,tImber

21,117'
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NEW YORK (UPli - Guard
Randy Smith doesn't kno" If
he'l a Portland TraU Blazer or I
San Diego ClIpper, but LonnIe
Shelton and Vinnie Jobnaon can
be pretty aure they will remain
on the Seattle SuperSonicI.
Maybe.
Nothing II for certain In the
NBA 'lburllday after CommiIsiemer Lawrence F. O'Brien's
latest statement - OI\e day
alter his compenaaUon IftI'd to
Seattle wu voided by Judge
Robert L. Carter. 'I1Iere are two
lleparate compenaaUon cues
which have become intertwined
following Carter'. declaIon to
overturn O'Brien's verdict In
the Webster cue.
Portland and San Diego both
agreed Thursday to postpone
the final decision In the Bill
Walton compensation cale lUltil
the end of Friday's bualneaa
day.
"We made the request 80 "e
could esplore some of the 0ptions and Portland agreed, "
ClIppers spokellll8ll Hal Chllda
said. He would not diacuaa what

options the ClIppers were ex· Circuit." The commissioner
ploring.
also said he has determined that
The compenaatlon deal for "any alternate compenaation
Walton' I .ignlng with the award that may be required will
ClIppers "as announced rue. not Involve the reaaalgnment to
day by O'Brien. He said both the Knlcka of Shelton'. contract
Kermit Washington and Kevin or the assignment 01. Johnson's
Kunnert would go to Portland contract. "
O'Brien', original compenaa·
and San DIego would have the
option of either send1ng SmIth tlon package aent Shelton, a No.
or ~,OOO and a firat·round 1 draft choice that turned out to
draft choice to the Trail be Johnson, and ~,OOO for
Bluera.
New York's slgnIng of Webster,
'lbe corrunlJaioner had given a '·foot·1 center, from the
the ClIppers until 2 p.m. PDT Sonlcslaat seaaon. Carter ruled
ThUl'lday to make a decilion In Wednesday, however, that
the Smith matter but, becauae O'Brien'. a"ard to Seattle
both teams agreed to a post. "more than compenaated" the
ponement, the deadline "as Sonlcs for the 1018 of Webster
extended.
and penalized the Knicka.
O'Brien, however, bad an0th"It's not what we expected,"
er compenuUon controversy on said Knlcka President Mike
his handa and he laaued a Burke, referring to O'Brien's
statement Thursday to try and statement that Shelton, a for·
clarify the league's stance ward, and Johnson - a guard
toward Shelton and Johnson In from Baylor who played high
the Webster cale.
school ball In New York City O'Brien announced the league will continue as members of the
bas "appealed Judge Carter's SuperSonics. "Once the award
declaion to the United states was vacated, I expected that the
Court of Appeals for the Second commissioner would either

make a ne" a"ard or caIlln the but tMt'. what the league
parties to try for .ome created by this procedure."
reeolution. He bas done neither.
Not every participant "as
"I think It'. llllt frightfully displeased.
confusing and we hope to get
"I have a poaitIve reaction,"
some kind of clarification from said Seattle Pretldent Sam
the commlaaloner. We're stand- Schulman. "I think the comrnlaIng with one foot In the air."
aloner'. statement should satllPlayers Alloclatlon held fy the players In terms of get·
Larry F1eilher Is alttlng pa. tlng the seaaon IUlderway."
t1enUy - waiting to hear more Schulman, ho"eyer, was
from O'Brien.
fnlatrated by the complexities
"The only people Involved In of the situation.
this are the NBA and the
"It's outrageoua and ludl·
Players Aasoclation," said Flel· croua and I don't know how
llher. "As of now, there's no anyone can run a bualneas
award becauae it's been Bet based on this kind of behavior,"
aside. The commlaaIoner should he said, referring to the bizarre
come up with a new award. The chain of events surrounding the
only "ay Shelton and Johnson Webster compensation case.
can stay In Seattle Is if he "The judge shouldn't start
awards them to Seattle - and . reshuffling the whole league.
then the ne" award mlllt be Basketball III doomed if this
ruled upon by the court.
continues."
"It's an unfortunate altuation,
O'Brien said his . Initial

-

IOntheline
The Iowa Hawkeyes just
don't get any respect from the
readers these days. After a
stirring 21-6 performance last
week at Oklahoma, only 33 of
149 readers were brave enough
to pick Hayden Fry's Hawkeyes
this week. Let's hope 116 of you
miss on tha tone.
This week's toughie in the
contest appears to be the
Purdue-Notre Dame tilt with 85
picking the Boilermakers and
64 siding with the Fighting
Irish . The readers seem to
think that the other games
should go pretty much as
predicted . That tiebreaker
Doug Bean

\

Howle Beardsley

Willard Boyd

SI." Wriler

Unlllersity Pre,/denl

Michigan State

Michigan State

Michigan State

Anolher toughie

Spart.n. on WIIrpalh

Spectacular Spart.ns

I

Nebraska

Nebraska

Nebraska

Big Red', Hlpp

H.wk.... Red

Red a/n'l dMd

Michigan State

MIChigan State 146
Miami (OhiO) 3

Iowa

Nebreska 116
Iowa 33

Purdue

Purdue 85
Notre Dame 64

Purdue

Notre Dame

Purdue

Devlne /n,p/rallon

Insh . tawed

Michigan
Gets redemplion

Michigan
B/gb.dwo/_

Mich igan
Kill. Bo, ~U/

Michigan

Michigan 146
Kansas 3

USC

USC

USC

Smog gag. Goph.ra

Wh/teweah

Could be close

USC

USC 140
Minnesota 9

Ohio State

Ohio State

Ohio State

Cougar. bucked

BuCk.Y.' rIpe

E.rle love, Columbus

Ohio State

Oh io State 143
WaShington St. 6

Indians

Indiana 110
Kenlucky 39

Ind iana

Indiana

Elly , '1M1

'CaIS corralled

Two .nd cIImb/ng

Syracuse
Once I. enough

Syracuse
Win
end.

Northwestern

Syracuse 120
Northwestern 29

Illinois

Illinois

illinOis

Who e.,.,?

Coo/d It N ?

Illinois

Ba"1e ofdoorm.I,

IlIIr ...Is 121
Air Force 28

UCLA

UCLA
Brul,..

UCLA

UCLA

UCLA 1040
Wisconsin 9

Ind iana

Ore.'

e.g. gelllt

Northwestern

You ... nothing

Restaurant In Hills, Iowa

-------._-----_.

,',eek

Bru/n. bury B.dgers

Visit our
"Salad log" and then
enjoy home cooking!

01 CLASSIFIEOS

Noon specials daily plus full menu
EVERY TUESDAY
All the Spaghetti You Can Eat
Includes garlic bread

& cole

PERSONALS

slaw

W"'NTED: Three Ilcktl' ln txchangt
for two fo , Ihe MlnnttOll end/or
Michigan Siale gam.. If nol. one
IIckel for each. 3504·2024.
10-4

Open 8-8 Monday-Thursday
8-9:30 Friday & Saturday
closed Sundays

.UIUD member, pleaaee.U 337·
6164.
10-4 '

THE FEED MILL

HOLlD ...Y ON ICE P..... WINNEIII:
Big Jim Clingman and Cllnl JI"I.
PLEASE CLAIM YOUR TICKETS IN
ROOM I 11 COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER BEFORE 4 P.M. TODAY.

(across from the bank, downtown)

FOil sale: Tickets 10 1ow.·Neb'ukl
game. 350'·2810.
8-21

Hills, Iowa

Readers'
pickS

P~ "

too 1".

THE FEED MILL

I

score could be important again the top guest picker this year~
this week In determining the
Sports Editor Doug Bean
wiMer of a six·pack of your currently leads the DI sports
favorite brew from Ted staff with a 15-5 record. But
McLaughlin's First Avenue An·
Associate Sports Editor Shari
nex.
Roan and Staff Writer Howie
Beardsley are right behind at
UI President Willard Boyd
14-6.
has stepped in this week to fill
The winners of thls week's
the guest picker spot and he is
confident that the Hawkeyes contest will be announced in
will pull out a victory over Monday's paper and the lucky
Nebraska. The remainder of his person. or persons, can pick up
picks coincide with the the slx·pack beginning Monday.
readers '. Boyd will need a Anew slate of picks will appear
mark of 8· 2 or better to Monday, so if you weren't one
dethrone Chicago Tri bune of the fortuna te ones this
sportSwriter Mike Conklin as week, better luck next week.

Sh.rl Roan .
}'Uocii~ 'Sports culiOr

sports Ed/tor

01 Classified
Ads are great
little workers!
Put one to
work for you.

NOW OPEN

,,,

decision, made shortly before
the start of the 1978-79 season,
came after Intenle eva) uatlon of
the players Involved.
"My decision In the Weblter
case was rendered In strict
accordance with the purpoee
and intention of the Robertson
Settlement Agreement which
required me to determine the
compensation neces.ary to
make Seattle whole for its loss
of Webster."
The 6-Ioot" Shelton, who said
he heard about carter's deci·
alon while he was on his way to
practice, said he thought he
would remain in Seattle.
"I'm not going to waste time
thinking about what could
happen," he said. "I have no
control over the situation. I will
continue to work out with my
teammates and I'm pretty sure
I will be a Sonic this seaaon."

II
)AOJdw'IDj;
Restaurant
. .

1_ _ _ _ _

PERSONALS

CIIIT"f,D m.lI.g. Ihlrlplll
providing prol..llon. 1 IUIl·bodr
(non· •• xu'l) m....g • . Miller',
degr... nd nln. YI .,I . xper'- ~
health eer•. A.M.T.A. member. 361.,
80490.
;'21

PflION ... NCY tellenlng .nd colin·
H lino. Emma GOldman Ollnlc 10'
Wom. n. 337·21 11.
10-11

....NTlD: Ilck"l 10 lowa·lon SIIII
gtnlt. 354·1120 aftll' 8 p.m.
IGo2

"te,

..

I'I\'OHIC Al1IJntmenl IndlYtclu.1 0'
group "Ilion •. Tn. CleerllIQ. 337.

50405.

8-27

H!ALnt .1\trn.liYfl The Ctterlng.
337·50405.
8-27
ALCOHOLIC. "'nonymoul 12
noon. WtdnaldlY, WIIl.y Hou ...
Sltur dlY, 324 North Hili 351.
8813.
..28

T... IIDT IlIADINOI: Walter K.Mlton
1.365·5394.
10-12

• the 'Iea.ure 'alace
315 Kirkwood

7lm· IOam

121 Iowa Ave.

HUlts onl, low. City
354·4787
THE

FIELD HOUSE

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"
LunCheon Meeting., Exchangll,
~I

P8I1i.., & Spec:iII 0ccaII0nI.

FOR DETAILS CALl33M1n

Experience a new
atmosphere In
Downtown
Iowa City...

LOFT

The
featuring live
plano music
everynlght of the
week, backgammon
board s on request,
a fine selection of
wines and g~od
drinks,
The

IUPM RATa, NO ROOM CIIMQI.,
CHI CK IT 0UTt

"THE IMP OFTHE
PERVERSE"
3 .ctors needed:
1 malt. 20'•• Ixpre..lvl I_
1 male. 40'1·80'., moullacM
1 male, 2O'a
call 337·3658 for detalla
Am. 8-9 Old Armory

Mon. SepL 24, i A.M.
MOIIL E Mu.1e to, one and III Bell
IOUnd and Ighl "'ow In M\dWttI,
DI.k-o-ltlt. Incorponttd 3545930
10-2
WUCH OUT HOWIII Dominie
Free.nl ...·• blnhdlY II Sund.y.
S.plember 23. W'-h h'm GOOd luck.
h. mlY nol IUrvlYt h. HIPIII' Blrthd.y
Chumpl (PYHO and PYPD).
..21

11'8-I'S

Doors open at 9

'0' _

man, HERA Pr,dIOIhtrapy. ~
11).17

1221

"ltntltlGHT ......
Pregnancy TNt
Confldtnll.1Help

11).5
110 IUClCa "'III you ' I
.UIPUOI tor attHng your booit,
and record.. EtpecIIlIy .....Ing lui
.nd cl.lllc. 1 ,.cordl, Ind Irt.
powy. r" IgIOll. pIIlloIOphy ....
21& Nor., URn. 11:30
5:30 p.1II.
MOnday Inroug n Saturd.y; allO Wonday end Thurtd. y nlghtt 'III 11:00 Pili.
337..es&8
" 21

, TUDY Mu"a. "'bat, ar
nol.., typ.wrlter annoy
ntlghbof. mullo. lIC. whlla III
!OWl Book and 8upply.

TWO 1ow.·ISU tlcketl. Beet c
11-26. A"" II.,. p.m., 351·2&41 .
,IIOILIM
PIIION"
ProtMilon.1 oounttlinD. Abc
'180. ClU OOlltet. In Dta ~
51 8-243-2724.

HELP WANTED
.AMTlD: dl ncer for tnlen.
.11.18g part;. c. 1I82t1-6378.

'AIIT.11MI cook. Monday. W
dey. end Friday. 10 • .m.·3 p.r
pert·llm, doormln. Apply In
ItMIllW.II'• • 121 E.ColIlII"
'ULL or part·lIme htlp WIl1I
ply Taco John'., Highway ewe
Coralville.

WAITlIt.,W ... ,Tlllllla
Apply In patton. Pagllal'l PII.
E. Bloomington.
' AIIT.nMI aervl<:e attend.,
ltd nlghll and _ kand •. A
parlOn. 731S. Rlverlide

.... MTlD1 Worll·IIUdy
Gradu.'. Siudeni
10·15 hourI/.,eek
Dulle. Include 'ee,.,llolnl" ,1
minute I.klng . IllInG, IIC.
.nd number w"h Grtdual.
recepllonlll C.II 353-7028.

THE DAilY' I
needs office
a. m . ,

help ,

Monday· Fr

$4.00/ hour,

must

work·study. Apply I
son,

Room

111,

munlcations Center

OVIIIWHILMID
W. Llalen-CrlliI Clnter
351·0140 (24 houri)
112'~ E. Wllilinglon (11 I m·211111
11).2$

UNITIO '" II,. coupon. $60. CII
338-4182 aft., 5 p.m.
lGol
',IIDHOIIN co.founder. Oorolir
Mtelttn. II coming October 12·14,
Cell now 337·5405.
IGol!
ILUI CIIOn/ILUI 'MilLO
prolClClfon. $21 eo monthly. f'IIcq
351~

IGo~

WOItK·ITUDY Q
IlClIlTAllY TO TV"
..... NU.CllIl'T. ...ND
LIIIIAIIY 1II1IAIICH.
Dr. Sandqul.t 35~5Q3.
IIMDEflOII...DU ... n l
IN PERFOIIMINO
IIUEAIIC H. Prefer
Inl.el l8<l In medical
achool. Some ftnll1Clll
.vallable. Dr. West. """-.:<11""

LOOHN UI'! TIlt f tldtnkral.....
Cl_ glYt you mill"" ",q Cal
337·5405.
lGoI
, TICKITI \0 1o....ISU QIIIII. 811
011. by "24. B,. nl. 338-3838. ..24

now accepting appli
for day and night
sons, dishwashers,
night ba rtenders,
time cashier, day
person, and day
ply in person

THE MILL

r.m.-4 :30 p.m.,
Friday.

RESTAURANT
JAMES DURST
IOnglmHh

$2.50

no weekends.
or

353·6203.

with lpeclal gUHt

Rob,rtGanz

C"ry out ordmt

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

.nd hll gult.., rMndoln,
bttnjo .net bouzouki

3&1·9594

120 EI•• Burlington

CloMd Sun.

MARQU EE PRES ENTS

THE HITCHCOCK CONNECTION
For quite a while Alfred Hitchcock was praised simply as a maker of very entertain ing
suspense films. But In the 1950s, In France, critics like Truffaut. Godard , Chabrol, and Rohmer
argued that he was a film artist with Incomparably Inventive power . Since that lime his work has
served as a mode) and Inslratlon for films as varied as Charade, and The American Friend.
Marquee offers a weekend program ollllms which will allow fIImgoers to familiarize them·
selves with Hitchcock's work , the work of directors he has Inlluenced, and more problematic
areas In which even If Hitchcock Is not a direct Influence, he nevertheless remains a contributing
factor to the context within which we see.

Mimi. at 11 pm
Tlppl Hedren plays a compuillYl
IhleI whOle behavior obscu rll
Iha secret traumas 0' her past
Too casual a dismissal 01 Ihl,
Hitchcoc k 111m aa pop pay·
ehology obscur.. III moll per·
verN twist: a hUlblnd. Sean
Connery, who dlliri. her
beclu.. 01 her I"ne... 19604, 129
mlnutll.
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Torn CUN," at 1 pm
Hllchcock, tlkll on the Cold
W.r In \hll lIory In Ihllatory cI
defection .nd slolen IClen~
llet,b, bul now till reauu~
Cary Gr.nt I, replaced by Paul
NlWl'fIan', cool. 1966. 128 min.

Full and
day and night
p .m ., Monday

"You respect him because he films scene. of love as If they were scenes of murder. We -;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;~
PlYdlo at 3:15 pm
respect him because he IIIms scenes of murder as If they were scenes of love.H
- FrancoIse Truffaul
ObMlelon at 7 pm

, ....,. Sept. 21

at7pm
Hitchcock', 'ppreclatlon 0' the
vulnerability Ihal come with love
proves quite comparable wllh
Truflaut's fondne.. for ob·
selslve romance . Jean· PuII
Belmondo chootll I bride by
correlpondence: Calherlnl
Oeneuv. mayor may not be thl
woman he expects. 11169, 110

a.llght at 11

pm
George Cukor', elas,1c thriller
about a young wile. Ingrid
Bergman , who become
progr",lvely more uncert.ln
about her own lanlty provide..
contrast from within Ihe oontemporary · clallic" Hollywood IndUllry to Suspicion', treatment
01 a wile" horrifying daubll.
1944,1044 min.

min.

Im1o-at7pm
Plycho at 11 pm
If Cary Gr.nt', molher I, ev.ntually, healthily !tit behind In
North by Northw..,. In P,yeho
we get Ih. IIlp l id. 01 Ihe coin .
t 960, 109 min.

Lt Boucher at 7 pm

North by North....
at 6:30 pm

8uaplc1on at 9 pm

TONIGHT & SATURDAY

1'1I0ILlM·IOLvtNO grouPlIllCl itdlvldu. 1 .. ulonl
MIl

AT

M-Th • 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

LOFT

:n.

MIll you r Prom? Come 10 Ctrrll',
II 8,1.. High. Set CARRIE5ttUldlj,
Sund'r.
..21

TONIGHT and TOMORROW NIGHT

Lunch Spec.aI Dally

M....... ppl Mermeld

DI CLASSIFIEDS

pity.,.

'.m..

OPEN AUDITION
lor 111m ad apllon 01 Poe',

Tacol
I Enchiladas
I TOltadas
I Combination Plates
I Fronterizo Plates • Stuffed ~t~!'.'
, Imported,Mexleln BNr (Beef
~

with you in mind.

Ell on • muflln
wtth canedl...
Neon .net chMM.

•

Ion
.. 21

.... IILY MU"C ,oclm: &nurdly!
10.12, MUIIe School. Room 1035. .11
rtcOrdlr 1)IIiYtt'. and
of 0IItIr
H"Y I~.t rumentl w.lcom•. InlOlINlion: ctIl338-4354 or 351·258t. ..21

ntl HITCHCOCK CONN.CTION.
Ma,quee pr... nll 13 "1m, . Sept. mber 20-23.
"21

I

Mon.·Th 11 .m·l0 pm
Fri.·Sat. 11 am-11 pm

'011 II I. : Two lteM."
N,bruU 354-318 1

HYPNOlli lor wtlghl , '-~ uct IO hi
.moklng. Imp(oo;tllQ memory. SttI ~
nolil. MiChl" SIx, 35 1 . 4~S. F..lIIbI,
hour..•
.. z(

The Best In'
•
Authentic Mexican Food

I

2 TICKIT. 10 low,. Nelli..... BItt
on., by 8-21 . 338.7138.
..21

VlllIIt!AL dl . _ terHlllno lor
_ en. Emm. GoIdmln Cllnlo. 337·
2111
10-11

~

EROTICA & RUBDOWNS

Gr... B....kf...

PERIONAlS

1T00000I·1T0II"'oa
Mlnl,wa r.nOIl" un 111 • • 11 11_
Monthly
II low .. • I e PCM'
month. U Siore All. dill 337.3508 1024

Beginning Oct. 1: Open Sunday. Closed Monday

BURGER PALACE

_ - - - - - -• •1

-

'I PERSONALS

When Cary Gr.nt comel up thl
lllira with I glowing gl.. 1 01
mille . I hu,blnd may or may not
b, abou1 10 murder hi. wife,
JOIn Fonlalne. 18041 , l1li min.

Cary Granl II lUll l ilting .round
In a lounge, Irylng to get a
mllaaga to hi' mother wt'ten he
In.dv.rtanlly become till pawn
and I.rget In a game 01 Inler·
national polilioal Intrigul.
HitchCOCk h.. pllCld him In •
predlclmenl which I, darkly
comic and po.llbly dlldly: lovIng Ev. Marie Sllnt m.y IMd
Grant to lither .. )v.llon or dimnation. 1950.98 min.

C,"" at 9

pm

Suttnn.h York pl.ys • womln
on Ihl brink of tch llophrlnla
battling to hlng on 10 hlr ..nlty.
Thl. Robert Altmlll 111m cll.rly
damollrat. one lorm 01 corttemporary Ihrlllir lor which
HhCl1cock'a work paved Ihl way.

Claude Chabrol atarla Irom
famlllir Hitchcock territory: a
womln (Stephan. Audrlll) In
love , llh a man WHO MAY BE A
MURDERER , BUT Chabrol I.·
linda Hitchcock', Ih.mea Into
nlw arell 01 mor.l , PlY·
chological. and cuhural com·
plt.lty. 1971 , 113 min.

" Pl ul Schrader Ind I were
,m lng, having dinner one nIgIrt.
Ind we'd both rlClntly _
Vlrtlgo. I nd were tllklng lbolt
thlt gtnrt, 10 wa proceeded to
Iry . nd conatruct I Ilory. It toot
UI about 4 hOUri . From Ihat dItCUl l Ion I wrote the Ilory.
PlulWfOtl Ihl acr1Pt... 1978. ea
min.

Clel,.', Kn.. It 9 pm
Erich Rohmer co-authored ttf
'1,,1 book of ,erioul Hlrchoodl
crlt lcllm . rllil 111m I")"
proYld.. an approprlall
lor conaoCllf1 ng the IIfIcII tJ
Inlhullaam lor Amlricln IIIII~
.nd Hltchcock'l 111m, In par·
ticular upon hll own worll. 1'71,
100mln.

00/1II"

L

(RLJrL<l ...,

All Sho_ .. the
lowl Memorial

O"""on at 9 pm
Workl~ from the centr.1 con-

cept 01 Hitchcock ', V""go ,
Brl.n Dep.lma cr.. t.d thl.
mo.1 opln honoring 01
Hitchcock . A young but) ·
n"lman m.... and fall I In IOYI
wllh a womlll who II Itrlklngly
almllar 10 hi. wlfl, kidnapped
ya.ra balore. 11178, 118 min.

C .,.at9pm
Brian DIp.lml pick. up on
horrific Intuition. In thl'
IIory 01 good Inttntlon. con·
loundld by Ihl Irluml' 01
adoillclnt alxulilly .nd a
POllllllvl mother. 1979, III
min.

"'rello·.

Union.
Adm_Ion $1.10

to
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Iowa women expect challenges
in toughweekend road schedule
By HEIDI McNEIL
Staff Writer

The Iowa women's athletic
squads take the action out of
town this weekend with tough
competition predicted by aU
coaches.
The field hockey crew will put
Its perfect 4.0 record on the line
as it travels south. The women
face Western DlInois Friday
before meeting University of
Missouri-st. Louis and past
Region VI champion, Southwest
Missouri, Saturday. Sunday's
siate matches the Hawkeyes
against St. Louis University,
which finished fifth in the nation
last year.
"I expect this weekend to be
the toughest of our season,"
predicted Coach Judith
Davidson. "Our perfonnance
this weekend will determine if
we are of a national caliber."
Davidson said that St. Louis
and Southwest Misaouri will be

equally strong. "There will be a
lot of body contact so we will
have to be prepared to take It
and not be intimidated," she
said.
THE GOING .won't get any
easier - for Coach Diane
Thomasori's golf squad as It
heads to Ames for the Iowa
State Invitational.
The meet has all the makings
of a regionals preview for the
Hawks with the top Region VI
teams in the running.
The Cyclone women will be
tough, Thomason said, with last
year's top high school golfer,
Barb Thomas, holding down the
team's No. I spot.
Thomas was medalist In the
Lady Badger tourney two weeks
ago which Iowa State won and
Iowa finished sixth.
"Barb Thomas Is going to be
good, but she can't carry the
whole team," Thomason said.
"I think we have more scoring
consistency. It's going to be fun

Southwest football
gets official start
By United Press International.

In the Southwest, the college
football season really hasn't
started yet.
Not until the University of
Texas takes the field against
Iowa State Saturday night at
Memorial Stadium In Austin,
Tex., will folks In the Lone Star
State officially acknowledge the
opening of the three-week old
grid campaign.
Texas, ranked fourth, will be
the last major college team to
open its season. The Longhorns
and the eight Ivy League teams
are the only schools out of the
top 140 schools which open this
late. And since the Ivy League
plays In the afternoon, by the
time Texas kicks off with Iowa
State at 8 p.m. EDT the other
139 schools will have played a
game.
Texas fans have been eagerly
awaiting the start of this
football season because the
prognosis for the Longhorns Is
excellent. Coming off a 9.a
season that Included a 42-0 Sun
Bowl victory over Maryland,
Texas returns 38 of 50 lettermen
Including 17 starters.
"Our real strength is in our
defense," admits head coach
Fred Akers. "It Is experienced
and extremely capable. They
have a great amount of
potential and If they bring it to
actuality, we'll have a tremendously fine defense. It's the
most experienced phase of our
game.
"It's especialiy strong up the
middle - our two tackle
positions, middle linebacker
and the two safeties. At those
positions we not only have the
talent - we also have the
depth."
Iowa State could prove to be a
difficult opener for the
Longhorns. The Cyclones field a
fairly strong club and already
have a game under their belt, a
38-10 crushing of Bowling Green
last week.
In other games involving top
10 teams Saturday, No. 1
Southern Cal hosts Minnesota,
No. 2 Alabama entertains
Baylor, No.3 Oklahoma hosts
Tulsa, No. 5 Notre Dame visits
Purdue, No. 6 Penn State en-

tertalns Texas A&M, No. 7
Nebraska visits Iowa, No. 8
Michigan State hosts Miami
(0.) and No. 10 Washington
visits Oregon.
Alabama, Notre Dame and
Penn State would appear to
have the toughest time in
keeping their records unblemished.
The Crimson Tide, Idle last
week after a season opening
victory over Georgia Tech, will
be going against a team that has
won its first two contests, including an upset of Texas A&M
last Saturday.
"Baylor will be one of the best
football teams we play this year
and extremely tough to beat,"
said Alabama Coach Bear
Bryant. "They are skyhlgh
after beating A&M and this
game gives them a chance for
National recognition. Baylor
has a strong, phySical football
team that does everything
well."
Notre Dame is coming off a
l2-10 upset of Michigan, but the
Irish were banged up pretty
badly In that game and may
have as many as five starters
out of action. Purdue poses a
diHerent sort of problem for the
Irish in that the Boilennakers
rely more on a passing game
than a running attack.
"As well as the defense
played Saturday, particularly
after the balf, it'll have to be
just as good or better this week
against Purdue," said Irish
Coach Dan Devine. U(Mark)
Herrmann is one of the best I've
ever seen at standing back
there and throwing the ball at
you - even when you know
that's exactly what he's going to
do. I'm not sure It's possible to
stop him. We'll Just have to hope
to somehow contain him as best
we can."
The last time Herrmann
played against the irish In 1977,
he completed 24 of 51 passes for
351 yards. No quarterback has
ever passed for more yardage
against the Irish.
Texas A&M has not won a
game In two outings, but the
Aggies have some outstanding
personnel and will certainly
provide good competition for
Penn State.

Suess sidelined
The Iowa Hawkeyes were
dealt some bad news Thunlsay
when it .was announced by
Coach Hayden Fry that starting
quarterback Phil Suess will not
be In action Saturday against
Nebraska.
Suess, a junior from Des
Moines, was hospitalized
Wednesday night for further
examination of po8Sible back
and kidney Injuries sustained In
last week's 21-6 loss at
Oklahoma.
Suess, the only Iowa signalcaller to see action In the

Hawks' first two games of the
season, will be sidelined indefinitely, according to Fry.
Sophomore Pete Gales has'
been tabbed as the starting'
quarterback against the No. 7
Comhuskers.
"We've got falth that Pete can
do the job for us," Fry said.
"Gordy Bohannan and Tony
Ricciardulli will, ' in all
probability, see action also."
Suess, who ranks third among
Big Ten quarterbacks, has
completed 3O-of...f9 passes for
yards and a 61 percent average.

tlel..M florist
- speclal1 dz. sweetheart Roses
Reg. $12-$15 value

14 South Dubuque
Downtown
. 9-5

Mon.-51"

•
•

410 KirkWOOd "''111.
Greenhouse & Garden Cent.
8-9 Dall~ 9-5 Sunday

8-5:3051"

.

Recycling prevents pollution and saves: resources
energy nation-wide, and city land fill space.

because anybody on a good day Indiana State, Southern IllInois
plus Big Ten foe illinois.
Coach Jerry Hassard, who
Leading the Hawkeyes will be
Junior Elena Callas, who was encouraged by the potential
finished third in the Badger shown in the season opener,
competition and fired a 76 in believes his team has a shot in
last weekend's Hawkeye the invitational with Kay
Classic. Janet Hunsicker, Cathy Stormo, last year's No.1 runner,
Conway, Cathy Hockin should returning from an Injury.
Zanetta Weber, who ran a
also chip In good scores.
personal best of 18 minutes, 27
'THE WOMEN'S tennis team seconds In last weekend's race,
also looks forward to a com- will also boost the team. Freshpetitive weekend with regional men Julie Williams and Erin
foes on the agenda.
O'Neill and captain Bev BodThe- Iowa women's first test dicker will be counted on to
will come against Missouri, a score valuable points.
national qua lifer from Region
THE WOMEN'S voneyball
VI last year, followed by a
team hits the road for a 10matchup with Nebraska.
" Missouri should be our squad tournament at Central
strongest competition this fall," MIsaouri this weekend.
CoachCathy Ballard said.uThey
The Iowa crew will hope to
have a lot of depth to draw continue its winning ways
from. When we return, we following an encouraging 3-1
should have an idea of our victory over cross-state rival
chances for national com- Iowa State Tuesday In its 1979
debut.
petition. "
The Cyclones will be out to
Sophomore Karen Kettenacker will head the lineup avenge that loss In the weekend
followed by newcomer Ruth tournament along with a strong
Kilgour and sophomore Laura field Including the Universities
Lagan. The No.• player Anne of Missouri-Kansas and St.
McKay will not be in the action Louis.
Coach Georganne Greene
due to an Injury so all the
players below will move up one plans to do a lot of ex·
perimentlng In this tourney. "I
position.
don't believe this will be our
AFTER A tune-up on the toughest tournament so we will
Hawks' home course last have more freedom in terms of
Friday, the women's cross the weaker teams that we will
country team will compete In its play. We can work on getting a
first big invitational of the more solid lineup," she said.
season at IllInois State Satur·
Greene believes her crew Is
day.
capable of capturing the
Over 14 teams will be In the tourney crown. "If'we have the
title race with powerful Western same teamwork and repertoire
Illinois, which mastered the as we did Tuesday (against
Hawks In last Friday's meet, Iowa State) and execute fewer
topping the bill. Other tough mistakes, I have enough concontenders include University fidence In my oWn team that we
of Missouri, Illinois State, should win."

can win."

RECYCLING OPPORTUNITIES
IN IOWA CITY
Qwspapers
The City picks up newspapers from the curbside
on the same day as the city refuse pick-up. The
newspapers are to be placed in a separate paper
bag, next to the refuse container.
City Carton

Qper

I

917 S. Clinton, Ph. 351-2848
Mon.-Fri., 8-4:30 p.m.
(paper and cardboard)

Capitol Oil
729 S. Capitol, Ph. 338-8136
Mon.-Fri., 8-5 p.m .,Sat. 8-1 a.m.
(cardboard boxes only)

~tal
and Cans

Dewey's Auto Salvage
106 1st Ave .. Coralville, Ph. 354·2112
Mon.-Fri .• 8-5:30 p.m .. Sat., 8-1:30 p.m.
(all kinds of metal including "tin" cans)

Russell's Salvage
2752 Riverside Dr .• Ph . 351-4663
Mon.-Fri., 8-5:30 p.m.
(all kinds of metal including "tin" cans)

Capitol Propane Gas
729 S. Capitol, Ph. 338-2542
Mon.-Fri.. 8·5 p.m .
(non-ferrous metal only)

New Pioneer Cooperative .
22 S. Van Buren , Ph. 338-9441
Mon.-Sat ., 10-5 p.m.
(clean jars with size between on quart and one
pint. and egg cartons only) ....

LEMONS

~scellaGI!~l!~u.tri•.

Trucks transport lemons.
Faith transforms lemons Into lemonade.
We all have our lemons (disappointments, "bad luck",
broken relationships. shattered dreams etc.)
Sometimes we suck on our lemon In self pity.
Sometimes we throw our lemon at others In bitter anger.
But sometimes, we let faith go to work on our lemon.
Sometimes we allow God to do His thing in our lives. and
we discover that He changes our lemon into lemonade.

1410 1st Ave., Ph. 337-4158
Mon.-Sat., 10-5 p.m.
(used furniture , housewares, kitchen appliances and books)

Mark IV Apt. Community Center

•

2530 IC Barteit Rd., Ph. 354-2886
Mon.-Fr., 8-5 p.m
(books, furniture and clothes)

Come join at the weekly lemonade making party. 9 & 11
am on Sundays. at the Coralville United Methodist
Church, 806 13th Avenue (2 blocks north of the Drive In.)

Salvation Army Thrift Store
24 S. Van Buren, Ph. 338-2215
Mon.-Fri. , 8-5 p.m.
(all funtional items)

Iowa City Public Library

.

~- .

George White, Pastor ' Jake VanMantgem, Assistant Pastor
Transportation provided - call 351·2446

307 E. College
Mon.·Thu., 10·9 p.m .. Fri., 10·6 p.m., Sat., 9·6 p.m.
(books only)

Hospitals-V.I., Mercy and V.A_
(books only)

Contemporary
Worship
7:00 pm Sunday
Wesley House
Chapel
120 N. Dubuque
United Methodist
Campus Ministry

SECRETARY
WANTED
If you're interested in working parttime, can type more than 30 wpm,
have already qualified for workstudy,
then contact the graduate student
senate office (353-7028) and leave
your name and tele. number with the
r~ceptionist.

NOW $3.49/doz...
All special, ~.h & carry
entertaining thl. weekend?
Oon't forget fresh flowers
from Elchers

Reoyole Reuse Return Rethinll.

JOB. SPEC'S:
Hours - 10 to 15 hours per week
(flexible)
Location - Gilmore Hall (AlC)
Pay - Starting $3.55
Starting Date - As soon as possible

GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE 353· 7028

-..

Reuse Return Rethink.
Recycling prevents pollution and saves: resources
energy nation-wide, and city land fill space.

YCLING OPPORTUNITIES
IN IOWA CITY
Qwspapers
The City picks up newspapers from the curbside
on the same day as the city refuse pick-up. The
newspapers are to be placed in a separate paper
bag, next to the refuse container.

~r

City Carton
917 S. Clinton, Ph . 351·2848
MOD.·Frl.. 8·.t:30 p.m.
(paper and cardboard)

Capitol Oil
729 S. Capitol. Ph. 338·8136
Mon.·Fri., 8·5 p.m"Sat, 8·1 a.m.
(cardboard boxes only)

tQetal

106 lit Ave., Corllville, Ph. 354·2112
MOD.·Frl. . 8·5:30 p.m., It., 8·1:30 p.m.
(all kinds of metal including " tin " clns)

and Cans

2752 Riveraide Dr .. Ph. 351-4663
MOD.·Fri., 8·5:30 p.m.
(all kinds of metal including ··tin" clns)

Dewey's Auto Salvage

Ru ell'

alvage

Capito) Propaae Gas
729 . C.pitol. Ph. 331-2542
Mon.·Fri .• 8·5 p.m .
(non·lerrous metal only)

~ss

New Pioneer Cooperati
22 S. Van BureD , Ph . 338·9441
MOD.,Slt .. 10·5 p.m.
(clean jars with size between on quart and one
pint, and egg carton onlyl ""

~scellaGJ?;~w~~~u

tri.,

1410 1st Ave .• Ph. 337-4158
Mon.·Sat., 10·5 p.m.
(used lurniture. hou ewares. kitchen appli·
ances and books)

~lark

IV Apt. Community Center

2530 IC alrteil Rd., Ph . 364·2886
Mon.·Fr .. 8·5 p.rn
(books, furniture and clothes'

alvalioD Army Thrift lore
24 S. Van BureD. Ph. 338·2215
MOD.·Fri.. 8·5 p.m.
(all runtional item ,

Iowa City Public Library
307 E. College
MOD.·Tbo .. 10·9 p.m., Fri .. 10"' p.lI.. It .• 9.a p.m.
(books only)

Hospitals-U.I .• Mercy Bod V.A.
(books only)

-"
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Skraars.Wei"comes old buddies
By SHARI ROAN
ANOCIIte Sport, Editor

Bryan 8kradls grew up on Big
Red football. And now he'd lllte
to abow the Comhualters bow
a1ICb he'sleamed.
U the lesson goes u planned,
the junior defensive end wlIl
make some Nebraska lana wish .
they dldo't feed their little boys
football and thea let them stray
into another man's comfleld.
And Bryan SkradIs Is hoping It's
Nebraska's loa that they didn't
recruit him after an aD«ate
football career.
"I'll have to admit I wanted to
go
when I wu ama1l, and '
when I was in blgh schooJ," the
Omaha native said. "But after I
came out here and saw thIa
place, I really lllted it. rm glad
I made the deciIion to come out
here,"
As opposed to wa1ldng-on at
Nebraska and trying to make a
119-man team along with

u.ere

Omaha buddies Jim Kotera, the
HUIkers' reserve fullback, and
center Dave Rirnington.
Those familiar faces llnlng up
on the opposite side of the line
Saturday Is one reason Skradis
would lllte to see the Ham get
their first win of the 1I8UOIl.

really tough challenge. The
main thing is we're going to
have to play a practically
errorless game to beat them.
"U we can Improve just a
little bit from the Oklahoma
game, we'U be In fine lbape
defensively."
Skradls' personal improvement In the Oklahoma
"I WANT TO perform and
game was obvious. Playing In
win this game probably more
combination with a fellow
than any other game, It SUadis
said, echoeing the frequenUy •. Nebraskan, Jim Mollnl, SUadis
expressed desire to maim the
belped cootaln Helsman Trophy
guys back home. "I want to be
winner Billy Sima and the
able to go back there and bold
Sooner offense fnm roIllng over
my bead up proud. And the best
the Hawks. Skradis bad five
way to do that is to get a victackles, two of which Win for
tory."
10S8e8, and assisted in several
Skradls, being of the same
others In the contest.
mind u every Iowa football
player, thinks It Is entirely
"THAT WAS PROBABLY
po&Iible.
my best game ever as a
"We have to execute a little
Hawk," he said. "I don't think
bit more. And u far as defenJe
our defense ever let up the
goes, we're starting to come
whole game and I think that's
around," he said. "Nebraska Is
one thing that sbows we have a
a fine team that's ~oing to be a
fine defense - that we never

buckled under. Because if we
did, with the type of offense
Oklahoma had, they would have
blown us out of the tub."
It took an Iowa had, but they
&tayed In and went down with
their tub. According to SkradIs,
it Is all for one and one for aU.
"In order to beat teams that
bave such fine running baw,
you bave to gang tackle and
that's bow you callie fumbles.
You have to have utra guys
there to get a hand on the ball," .
he .ld.
Iowa caused four of
Oklahoma's seven fumbla and
recovered five, .0 that
pb1Ioaophy must merit some
truth. But apparently, there's a

philoaophy working apluJt !be
Hawkeye. tbis SellOn, too,
according to Skrldls.
It I think my goal along willi
everyone elae'. Is to be • •
/ler, but there's one thing IbIt
upsets me. Our fans iround
here are really .uper but
they're 10 used to \oIing tblt If
we playa good game they pet III
01\ the back," SkradlJ es·
plained.

"WHENEVER WE !ole •
game they abould be 10 upset
with us Chey shouldn't even
want to see us. ADd if they ~
tha t way, I think they'll start
See SkNdII, page 88

Next Week!

10 A

Used to be, the main reason for
going to Hordee's was to indulge
in their gorgeous burgers. Now,
there's another big attractianHardee's new Hot Hom 'n'
Cheese. Imagine-a double
portion of tender juicy ham and
two servings of tosty, mellow
cheese-all melted together and
served on a toosted sesame seed
bun.
1121 Lowar M.-u".
125 S. Dubuque
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Hawks hope to avoid ·
disaster in second half
ByOOUG BEAN
Sporta Editor

The second-balf swoon, a
dreadful sound to Coacb
Hayden Fry and his staff. His
team hasn't scored in the final
half this season while the opposition has put 41 on the board.
Nebraska, wblch travea to
Iowa City this Saturday for the
second part of the Hawkeyes'
"Murderers' Row" acbedule,
hu been a second-balf team
this year. Last week, after
playing to a 14-14 opening half
tie, the Comhuskers rallied for
21 points in the second half
while the defense allowed
nothing. It's a familar story to
the Iowa Hawkeyes.
It had been three years (1975)
since Nebraska had won its
opening game. Finally, last
Saturday, the Cornhuskers
bammered out a 35-14 conquest
over Utah State in their season
premier. And Iowa would like
to pull off a big upset and make
the winning streak short.
But the Big Eigbt
powerhouse Is a tough opponent
for anyone to stop. You see, the
last time Nebraska had a losing
record was 1961. Meanwhile,
Iowa basn't bad a winning
season since that time.
IN THE 36th meeting between the two schools
(Nebraska leads series 21-11-3) ,
the Hawkeyes will have to slop
powerful offensive and defensive units that hover near the
top of the national leader board
every year. In fact, Iowa Coach
Hayden Fry says tbe
Cornhuskers have more
strengtb than third-ranked
Oklahoma .
"Nebraska is more powerful
and big up front," Fry said.
"They don't have the speed of
Oklahoma , but they are more
powerful both off ensi vely and
defensively. I doubt if there 's
anyone in the country unless
U's Southern Cal that's more
powerful up front. "
The power all begins witb a
running attack that is one of the
besl in the nation year in and
year out. Last week against
Utah State, the Big Red rolled
up 45S rushing yards in a total
of 551 yards. Not too shabby for
an opening performance.
Leading the charge was I.M.

Hipp, one of the top running
backs in the country. Hipp
dashed to 167 yards last week in
26 attempts. Jarvis Redwine,
his backup at I-back, picked up
91 additional yards on 10
carries. Redwine, who
possesses a 4.4 speed in the 40,
transfered last year from
Oregon State.
Hipp came out of the game
with a bruised hand but
Nebraska Coach Tom Orborne
says the senior I-back will be
100 percent for the Iowa game.
"I think !siab probably had
his best game as a Nebraska
player last week," Orborne
said . Hipp is only 183 yards
short of breaking the all-time
Nebraska rushing record of
2,704 yards.
THE CORNHUSKERS went
into the season witb question
marks at quarterback and at
many of the offensive line positions, but junior passer Jeff
Quinn silenced any nonbelievers in his ability as a
quarterback.
Quinn's rise to the No. 1 spot
is a story much like Iowa's Pbil
Suess. He was a third team
quarterback a year ago after
being injured the previous year
and played one half last season,
according to Osborne. In bis
first starting assigment last
Saturday, Quinn stepped in and
rushed for 112 yards and was 6-

also been quite suspect with
Scott Schilling missing on two
costly field goals and two extra
point attempts this season.
Punter Dave Holsclaw has a
3l.2-yard average after 11
kicks. Fry said be won 't decide
until game time who will be the
kicker but he says freshman
Reggie Roby will get a sbot.
On offense, Dennis Mosley
continues to lead the nation in
scoring and he is third in Big
Ten rushing statistics. Suess is
fourth in passing and tight end
Jim Swift is seventh in receiving. But most of the yardage
has been piled up in the first
half.
"I've seen just a little bit of
Iowa football from time to time
and my impression is this
year's team is better than any
in the last 3-4 years," Osborne
said. "I think they're a good
football team and they'll give
us a great battle."

stT

of-12 passing {or 96 yaros. Su~ss

has gone 3O-of-49 in two games
for 366 yards.
. 'They rely more on running
than the passing game," Fry
explained. "They take pride In
leading the nation in rushing
year in and year out. ..
The Nebraska defense, which
gave up most of Utah State's
35S total yards in the first half
last week, is led by senior mid·
dIe guard Kerry Weinmaster.
Junior Brent Williams is a
strong linebacker and the
secondary is experienced.
Iowa's question marks have
come on defense this season
and Fry is boping to get some of
those problems sol ved in time
for Saturday's contest The
secondary has given up 499
yards while the defense has
yielded 911 total yards compared to 591 for the Hawkeyes.

Bryan Skradis
Iowa cMMnIIn end Bryan Ikradll will be out to llOp anrthlnl
drelMd In red lalurde, when the HIIwiII meet up ...
Nlbrllka. Ill,....., who wi. be hitlplng contain HUlller ... 1....
Hlpp, IIW
of 1111 Red acton while growing up In Omaha.
IIlradll up ... Hawk ...... II read" ....,Ing to IIIIr
"aIntI ...... Ilk. Hipp man. rou wolt
In practIoe..
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Hawkeye Medical
Supply, Inc. says
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"Good Luck Hawkeyes
Against the
Nebraska Cornhuskers"
For your complete medical
supply need. see us at
225 Edt Prentiss
Iowa City
phone:337-3121
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omes old buddies
really tough challenge. The
main thing is we're going to
have to play a practically
errorless game to beat them.
"If we can improve just a
little bit from the Oklahoma
game, we'n be In fine shape
defensively."
Skradls' personal im·
provement In the Oklaboma
game was obvious. PlaYing In
combination with a fellow
Nebraskan, Jim Molinl, Stradls
helped contain Heilman Trophy
winDer Billy Sims and the
Sooner offense from roiling over
the Hawks. Stradls had five
tackles, two of which were for
losses, and asaiIted In leVeral
others in the contest.

buckled under. Because it we
did, with the type of offense
Oklahoma bad, they would bave
blown us out of the lub."
It took all Iowa had, but they
stayed In and went down with
their tub. According to Skradls,
It is all for one and one for all.
"In order to beat teama that
have such fine running baeb,
you have to gang tackle and
that's how you ClIIIe fumblea.
You have to have estra guys
there to get a band on the bell,"
he aid.
Iowa caused four of
Ok1ahoma's seven fumble8 and
recovered five, so that
pbiIo8ophy must merit lOme
truth. But apparently, there's a

phllOlOphy working apluIt the
Hawkeyes this season, too,
according to Stradls.
". think my goal along wtIh
everyone eIae's is to be • m
ner, but there'. one thins tbat
upaeU me. Our f811S around
here are really super but
they're 10 uaed to IoIing that if
we play a good game they pat III
on the bact. It Skrldla ex·
pI.alned. .
"WHENEVER WE !ole •
game they should be 10 upset
with us they shouldn't even
wan t to see us. And if they get
that way , I th.lnk they'U start
S" 811r8d1e, page ee

"THAT WAS PROBABLY
my best game ever as a
Hawk," he said. "I don't think·
our defense ever let up the
whole game and I think that's
one thing that sbows we have a
fine defense - that we never

ATE
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ByOOUGBEAN
Spom Editor

The aecond-balf swoon, a
dreadful sound to Coach
Hayden Fry and his staff. His
team basn't scored in the final
half this season while the opposiUon bas put 4.l on the board.
Nebruka, which travels to
Iowa City this Saturday for the
second part of the Hawkeyes'
"M.urderers' Row" achedule,
bas been a second-balf team
this year. Last week, after
playing to a 14.14 opening half
tie, the Cornbuskers rallied for
21 points in the second half
while the defense allowed
nothing. It's a familar story to
the Iowa Hawkeyes .
It bad been three years (197S)
since Nebraska had won its
opening game. Finally, last
Saturday , the Cornhuskers
hammered out a 35-14 conquest
over Utah State in their season
premier. And Iowa would like
to pull off a big upset and make
the winning streak short.
But the Big Eight
powerhouse is a tough opponent
for anyone to stop. You see, the
last time Nebraska had a losing
record was 1961. Meanwhile,
Iowa hasn't had a winning
season since that time.
IN THE 36tll meeting between the two schools
(Nebraska leads series 21-11-3) ,
the Hawkeyes will bave to stop
powerful offensive and defen·
sive units that hover near the
top of the national leader board
every year. In fact , Iowa Coach
Hayden Fry says the
Cornhuskers have more
strength than third-ranked
Oklahoma.
" Nebraska is more powerful
and big up front ," Fry said .
"They don't have the speed of
Oklahoma , but they are more
powerful both offensively and
defensively. I doubt if there's
anyone in the country unless
it's Southern Cal that's more
powerful up front. "
The power all begins with a
running attack that is one of the
best in the nation year in and
year out. Last week against
Utah State, the Big Red rolled
up 455 rushing yards in a total
of 551 yards. Not too shabby for
an opening performance.
Leading the charge was I.M.

Dept.

Hipp , one of the top running
backs in the coun try. Hipp
dashed to 167 yards last week in
26 attempts. Jarvis Redwine,
his backup at I-back, picked up
91 additional yards on 10
carries . Redwine , who
possesses a U speed in the 40 ,
transfered last year from
Oregon State.
Hipp came out of the game
with a bruised hand but
Nebraska Coach Tom Orbome
says the senior I-back will be
100 percent for the Iowa game.
"I think Isiah probably had
his best game as a Nebraska
player last week," Orbome
said . Hipp is only 183 yards
short of breaking the all·time
Nebraska rushing record of
2,704 yards.
THE CORNHUSKERS went
into the season with question
marks at quarterback and at
many of the offensive line positions, but junior passer Jeff
Quinn silenced any nonbelievers in his ability as a
quarterback.
Quinn's rise to the No. 1 spot
is a story much like Iowa's Phil
Suess. He was a third team
quarterback a year ago after
being injured the previous year
and played one hait last season,
according to Osborne. In his
fi rst starting assigment last
Saturday, Quinn stepped in and
rushed for 112 yards and was 6of·12 passing for 96 yards. Suess
has gone 3O-of-49 in two games
for 366 yards.
"Tbey rely more on running
than the passing game, " Fry
explained. "They take pride in
leading the nation in rushing
year in and year out."
The Nebraska defense, which
gave up most of Utah State's
355 total yards in the first balf
last week, is led by senior middle guard Kerry Weinmaster.
Junior Brent Williams is a
strong linebacker and the
secondary is experienced.
Iowa's question marks have
come on defense this season
and Fry is hoping to get some of
those problems solved in time
for Saturday's contest. The
secondary has given up 499
yards while the defense has
yielded 911 total yards compared to 591 for the Hawkeyes.
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Open everyday
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Kane's Depot
25¢ Draws
Sat. after the game
4- 7 pm
Between Clinton & DublUlue
.across from the train station

stT PIPPlrl
The newest bar In Iowa City
featuring live Rock n Roll music
Tuesday - Saturday

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
THE METRO ALL STARS
(formerly the Incredible Uglles)
1200 S. Gilbert 351-9631
Open Tuesday - Saturday 7:30-2
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also been quite suspect with
Scott Schilling missing on two
costly field goals and two extra
point attempts this season .
Punter Dave Holsclaw has a
31 .2-yard average after 11
kicks. Fry said he won't decide
until game time wbo will be the
kicker but he says fresbman
Reggie Roby will get a sbot.
On offense, Dennis Mosley
continues to lead the nation in
scoring and he is third in Big
Ten rushing statistics. Suess is
fourth in passing and tight end
Jim Swift is seventh in receiving. But most of the yardage
has been piled up in the first
hait.
"J've seen just a little bit of
Iowa football from time to time
and my impression is this
year's team is better than any
in the last 3-4 years," Osborne
said. "I think they're a good
football team and they'll give
us a great battle."
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from Frye, It comes from more
th.n 100 years of bench crafting
experience. Knowing the old styles
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Dlike-iedTowa past Big Red
By HEIDI McNEIL
Stair Wrffer

Fred. "Duke" Slater might
like the idea of returning from
the "life here after" for
Saturday's
clash
with
Nebraska.
The former Iowa football
player probably wouldn't mind
lending a helping hand in his
famillar right tackle position if
it would aid a Hawkeye victory.
The All-American enjoyed the
sweetness of success and
certainly tasted it enough
during his collegiate career
(1918-21).

1nJIIt,.Slater's first win as a
Hawkeye came against the
Comhuskers. It was Iowa's first
victory over Nebraska in 19
years and marked the beginning of an eight-year winning
streak which included two
conference crowns plus an

invUation to the Rose Bowl.
Yes, Slater soon became accustomed to prosperity on the
gridiron. He wasn't just a
lineman - he ~u the line.
IN SLATER'S DEBtrr, the
Des Moines Register described
the game as such:
"Flashing a brand of football
Nebraska 11, tbe Iowa
Hawkeyes trounced tbe
Cornhuskers 12-0."
The DaDy low.. gave speclIl
credit to the freshman player in
that game:
"Slater and (Homer) Scott
hooked up in an offense that
spelled disaster for the rival
Cornbuskers of Nebraska."
A real "master of disaster"
Slater would become.
The Hawks went 6-2-1 in 1918
and tbe freshman gridder
earned post-season honors on
the Register's All-Star Iowa

Students
..

Our name works magicAsk your parents!
Quality food and service
for over 30 years.

team. It was just the beginning.
But fate almost put Slater out
of football forever.
Duke's father, the Reverend
Slater, issued an ultimatum:
"No football for Fred," having
heard of the sport's potential
danger. But the youth pleaded
Wltll his father gave in, requesting only that "Fred must
not get hurt."
SLArER JOINED the ranks
of the Clinton High School varsity in 1913. Opponents learned
early to ~y away from Duke's
side of the line.
Aubrey Devine, a quarterback for west Des Moines,
recalled his initial meeting with
Slater wben the two schools
battled to a tie in the state
championship game:
"I tried to forward pass but
never was able to get rid of the
ball as a big boy wrapped his
arms aroWld me and smothered
me to the groWld," Devine said.
"That was my first taste, so to
speak, of Duke Slater."
Duke, who wasn't really sure
of how he acquired that
nickname, became famous for
something other than football
while in high school - his
monstrous feet. Speciai shoes
had to be ordered because even
size twelves were too snug.
Slater's feet finally stopped at
size 18.
BUT SLATER'S big feet
didn't stop him from bei.ng
quick 011 the field. He and his
former rival, Devine, went on
to the University of Iowa to
become teammates and close
friends.
In Slater's second season
opener with the Hawks and
Devine's first appearance
wearing the gold and black,

Nebraska was once again
blanked by an 1a.G score. The
dynamic duo was a hit on the
field with Slater making holes
for Devine to plWlge through en
route to several touchdowns.
Iowa went 6-2 that year and in
19?Jl with Slater again grabbing
all kinds of post-season
distinctions including IeCOnd
learn All-American plus being
a unanimous AU-Western and
All-Big Ten pick.
Walter Eck.ersall wrote in the
Chicago Tribune:
"In Slater, giant tackle, Iowa
has one of the best forwards in
the COWltry. He is so powerful
that one man CIMOt handle him
and opposing elevens bave
fOWld it necessary to send two
men against him every time a
play was sent off his side of the
line."
SLATER COULDN'T afford
in high school and
learned to play without 1II\e.
When the Clinton prep later
started for Iowa, he was accustomed to playing without
and continued to do so. The
Iowa tackle said that he never
knew the meaning of a helmet
until be. came up against Notre
Dame's " Hunk" Anderson,
regarded by Slater as the best
guard he ever met.
HWlk, who later went on to
coaching fame, smlled when
Slater's comment was brought
to his attention and said, "I
noticed that Duke went to the
bench and put on a helmet. But
Duke sure bas a hard head
because after banging him on
the bead a few times my elbow
moved back about two inches."

a beadgear

IN 1121 Iowa captured
its first Wldisputed Bli Ten

football crown, a perfect 704
mark plus a Role Bowl \Do
vltation. The Hawkeyea broke
Notre Dame coach Knute
Rockne's longest winning
streak of 20 games IS a IWOI1
hIgb1Ight. Four Iowa players
were named All-Americans.
Slater capped his collegiate
career by earning berths on
every All-American squad but
sportswriter Waiter Camp's.
Camp named the o~
Devine to his first unit and
placed Sister on the aecond
team but be "didn't think It flir
to have two Iowa players 00 !be
first roster."
DEVINE LATER commen·
ted, "Slater's rightly-.lellerved
recognition as All-American
was prima rily due to his power·
ful offensive charge which, 1
doubt, has been equalled in the
history of the lame."
According to the book Slater
ef Iowa, lilt Is one thing to
.ppear great in the company of
mediocrity, but it is another
thing to be great in the midst of
greatness. In the history of
football there had never been
such an array of stars c0mpeting in one area during a fouryear period."
Slater went on to profesalGaal
football with the Rock Island
Independents, which later
became the ChIcago Bean.
After tiring of the pros, Slater
completed his law degree at
Iowa and opened a successful
practice in Chicago.
Slater was chosen to the an.
time AII·America team and
elected to the Football Hall al
Fame in 111Sl.
The former Iowa f~baII
player also bad the dlstlnctloa
of having Slater Hall named
after him in 1971.

We are optn III 4 pm on. Home Football d4ys
6 miles west of Iowa City all. U.S.6
1 mile IIOl1h Inlmtale 80, Exit 237

Molini abandons
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Stiff Writer

Shhh. Don't tell anybody. But,
deep inside, Iowa'. Jim Mollni
is no different from the folks in
the state of Nebraska when it

comes to college football. That',
right, the same people who are
in love with Comhusker foot-

ball.

'

In fact, the Hawkeye defensive end isn't afniid to admit
bls loyalty to Iowa's Saturday
opponent in Kinnick Stadium.
"I'm still a Nebraska fan at
beart," is the way be puts it.
A traitor? Don't bet on it.
Because come Saturday afternoon, the love &Hair between
Molini and Nebraska will, for 60
minutes of football, be abandoned.
Nobody bas to tell this
Hawkeye about the tradition
and Big Red fever that sweeps
across the Nebraska flatlands

during the fail season. Being a
6-4, 226-p0Wld defensive end
from Norfolk, Neb., MoUni
knows everything there is to
know about Comhusker football.
"Everything was Big Red
when I lived in Nebraska, "
Mollni remembers. "The people
there reatly enjoy their football.
In fact, I'm still a Nebraska fan
at heart."
ACTUALLY, EVER since
leaving the Nebraska soil en
route to tall com aDd the UI,
Molini has been more of a beartless Hawkeye who is always
around to make life miserable
for opposing runners. As a
defensive end and outside
linebacker during the Bob Commings regime, the Iowa c0captain was Involved in 93
tackles wbile being a menace in
enemy backfields as a result of
bis IS quarterback sacks.

0

Little has changed for Mollnl
in 1979. "Jim's been doing a
good job for us thus far," admits Coach Howard Cissell.
"HIs tw~ame totals show 19
participations (tackles) and
three big plays for us. There's
no question that Jlm is one of
our defensive leaders. It
Being tabbed one of the
leaders on the squad is, indeed,
a big responaibility. But being
in a pressure situation comes
easy for Mollni. Especially
when it involves calling the
defensive signals.
"Calling the shots really Isn't
that big of a responsibility. My
job is to get the signal from the
sidelines, call a check defense if
necessary, and make sure the
squad gets the right call,"
Molini said. "The pressure
comes when you try to execute
the defense. Because you have
to do it right to be successful."
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a past Big Red
team. It was just the beginning.
But fate almost put Slater out
of football forever.
Duke's father, the Reverend
Slater, issued an ultimatwn:
"No football for Fred," having
heard of the sport's potential
danger. But the youth pleaded
until his father gave in, requesting only that "Fred must
not get hurt."
SUrER JOINED the ranks
of the Clinton High School varsity in 1913. Opponents learned
early to ~ away from Duke's
side of the ·line.
Aubrey Devine, a quarterback for west Des Moines,
recalled his initial meeting with
Slater when the two schools
battled to a tie in the state
champi.onshlp game:
"I tried to forward pass but
never was able to get rid of the
ball as a big boy wrapped his
anna around me and smothered
me to the ground," Devine said.
"That was my first taste, so to
speak, of Duke Slater."
Duke, who wasn't really sure
of how he acquired thai
nickname, became famous for
something other than football
while in high school - his
monstrous feet. Special shoes
had to be ordered because even
size twelves were too snug.
Slater's feet finally stopped at
size 18.
BUT SLATER'S big feet
didn't stop him from being
quick on the field. He and his
former rival, Devine, went on
to the University of Iowa to
become teammates and close
friends.
In Slater's second season
opener with the Hawks and
Devine's first appearance
wearing the gold and black,

Nebraska was once again
blanked by an 11-4 score. The
dynamic duo ~as I hit on the
field with Slater making holes
for Devine to plunge through en
route to several touchdowns.
Iowa went 5-2 thai year and in
1920 with Slater agaln grlbblng
all kinds of post-season
distinctions including second
team All-American plus being
a unanimous All-Western and
All-Big Ten pick.
Walter Eckeraall wrote in the
Chicago TrIbune:
"In Slaler, giant tackle, Iowa
has one of the best forwards In
the country. He is so powerful
that one man cannot handle him
and opposing elevens hive
found it necessary to send two
men against him every time I
play was sent off his side of the
line."
SUTER COULDN'T afford
a headgear in high school and
learned to play without one.
When the Clinton prep Later
started for Iowa, he was accustomed to playing without
and continued to do so. The
Iowa tackle said that he never
knew the meaning of a helmet
until he came up against Notre
Dame's " Hunk " Anderson,
regarded by Slater as the best
guard he ever met.
Hunk, who later went on to
coaching fame, smiled when
Slater's comment was brought
to his attention and said, "I
noticed that Duke went to the
bench and put on I heimet. But
Duke sure has a hard head
because after banging him 01\
the head a few times my elbow
moved back about two Inches."
IN 1121 Iowa captured
its first undisputed Big Ten

Molini abandons ofiflove"8iialr"

football crown, a perfect 7-4
mark plus I Rose Bowl Invitation. The HawkeYe! broke
Notre Dame coach Knutt
Rockne'. longest Winning
streak of 20 games as a IWOII
hlghlIgbt. Four low. players
were named AD-Americ8I1I.
Slat r CIpped his coUegiate
career by earning bertha on
every AII·Amerlcan squad but
spoJUWrlter Waher Camp'..
Camp named the outstan4lDg
DevIne to his first unit ~and
placed Slater on the aecood
team but he'"didn't think It fair
to have lwo Iowl players on the
first roster."
DEVINE LATER

COIllmell'

ted, "Slater's rlghUy~eserved
recognition a All-American

was primarily due 10 his power·
ful of(ensive charge which, I
doubt, has been equalled in tile
history of the game."
According to the book Slater
of lowa, '1t is one thing \0
appear great in the company Ii
mediocrity, but It Is another
thing to be great In the midst of
greatness. In the history Ii
footbaU there had never been
such an array of stars c0mpeting in one area during a folll"
year period! '
Slater went on to professional
football with the Rock Island
Independents, which later
became the ChIcago Bears.
After tiring of the pros, Slater
completed his La w degree .t
Iowa and opened a successful
practice in Chicago.
Slater was chosen to the IIItime AIl-America team and
elected to the Footblll Hall Ii
Fame in 1951.
The former Iowa foot~
player also had the distlnctioa
of having Slater Hall named
after him In 1971.

during the fall season. Being a
6-4, 226-p0und defensive end
from Norfolk, Neb., Molin!
knows everything there Is to
know about Combusker foot·
ball.
"Everything was Big Red
when I lived in Nebraska,"
Molini remembers. "The people
there really enjoy their football.
In fact, I'm still a Nebraska fan
at heart."

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
SIIIII Writer

Sbhh. Don't tell anybody. But,
deep inside, Iowa's Jim Mollni
\a no different from the folks in
the state of Nebraska when it
comes to college football. That's
right, the same people who are
In love wi Comhusker foot·

ball.
In fact, the Hawkeye defensive end isn't afrald to admit
his loyalty to Iowa's Saturday
opponent In Kinnick Stadium.
"I'm still a Nebraska fan at
heart," Is the way be puts it.
A traitor? Don't bet on it.
Because come Saturday af·
ternoon, the love affair between
Mollnl and Nebraska will, for 80
minutes of football, be abandoned.
Nobody bas to tell this
Hawkeye about the tradition
and Big Red fever that sweeps
across the Nebraska flatlands

AcrUALLY, EVER since
leaving the Nebraska soil en
route to tall com and the UI,
Molini has been more of a heartless Hawkeye who is always
around to make liIe miserable
for opposing runners . As a
defensive end and outside
linebacker during the Bob Cornmlngs regime, the Iowa c0captain was involved in 93
tackles while being a menace in
enemy backfields as a result of
his 15 quarterback sacks.

tittle has changed for Molini
in 1979. "Jim's been doing a
good job for us thus far," admits Coach Howard CisseU.
"HIs two-game totals show 19
participations (tackles) and
three big plays for us. There's
1\0 question that Jim Is one of
our defensive leaders."
Being tabbed one of the
leaders on the squad is, indeed,
a big responsibility. But being
In a pressure situation comes
easy for Mollni. Especially
when it involves calling the
defensive signals.
"Calling the shots really Isn't
that big of a responsibility. My
job is to get the signal from the
sidelines, call a check defense If
necessary, and make sure the
squad gets the right call,"
Mollni said. "The pressure
comes when you try to execute
the defense. Because you bave
to do it right to be successful."

GEnlNG THINGS· right is
precisely what's on the minds
of Molini and his Iowa teammates as they head into the
Nebraska confrontation while '
searching for that initial victory after two tries. The Hawks
feU to Indiana by a »-26 count
in. the season opener before giving No. 3 Oklahoma fits during
last week's 21 .. loss.
"Everybody on the team Is
trying to figure out what we're
doing wrong," Mollni said. "We
honestly believe we could have
won our first two games. But
the team morale is good. We
just have to correct our mental
mistakes and keep sawing away
at It."
People In and around Iowa
football might be shocked to
bear Mollni talk about team

morale being on the upbeat. The
reason has to do with I tongu~
lashing on the part of Coach
Hayden Fry to his players
following SaturdlY's tilt in
Norman, Okla. But, according
to MoUnt, the Hawks couldn't be
more agreeable with the bead

man.
"What Coach Fry said to us Is
euctiy the way I feel, II the
Iowa senior said. "I want to win
so bad. And I'd rather look bad
and win inltead of looking good
and losing. And the team feels
the same way."
IF THE BAWD expect to
look good and score an upset
against the seventh-ranked
Comhuskers, the brlDlt of the
responsibility will likely fall 011
See MoilnI, page 88 ,
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The leading maker of electric portable typewriters now offers you VANTAGE.'M If you've
ever seen or typed on the famous ball office
typewriter (and who hasn't?), you've got the
Idea. And the idea Is ·changeable typefaces
to match your message or your mood:
Switch in seconds from stem to serene, from
bold to gentle, from busineaalike to sociable,
even amusing. Do it all ...with the ball.
VANTAGEI All electric, portable, dependable
and changeable. Come in. See how it fits into
your own
personal
scheme of
things.
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Plastino
asks for
hold on
2nd ramp
By ROD BOSHART
Staff Writ,r

Iowa City Public Worb Director
Richard Plastina has recommended the
City Council defer awarding a contract
for constructing the second parking
ramp after what was apparently the low
bid on the the project Friday was approximately $600,000 over the city's
estimate.
Plastina said the council, scheduled to
award the contract at its formal meeting
Tuesday night, should defer action for
one week to allow the city staff to analyze
the bldll and to detennlne if the city has
IdeqUJde funding lor the project.
Plastino said the four bidll the city
opened Friday were "way over the city
engineer's estimate." That estimate was
$2,068,000, Plastlno said.
He said the city staff will need a week
to analyze the bids because there are 14
construction alternatives, included in
each bid, that are available to the city.
The combination of alternatives the city
chooses will detennlne the low bidder
and whether the city has the funding for
the project.

.... __The Dally - . . - 1 _ C." tow-F....,........... 21, 1.71

'Surprising Indiana tops league
By DOUG BEAN
Sporll Editor

indiana is sitting on top of the
Big Ten and Coaro Lee Corso is
loving every minute of it.
His Hoosiers have won two
consecutive lames, a 30-26 victory over Iowa and last week's
conquest over Vanderbilt. And
this week, Indiana has a good
shot at beating Kentucky ,nd
running its record to~ .
A high-powered offense has
aided the two triumphs with
quarterback Tim Clifford at the
controls and running backs
Lonnie Johnson and Tony
D'Orazio piling up yardage.

Bur THE Hoosiers aren't
perched alone atop the league
standings. Michigan State,
which also has displayed offensive prowess, looks for its third
consecu ti ve victory this season
when it battles Miami (Ohio) in
its third straight home game.
The contest should be another
rout {or the Spartans, who enter their game against a less
than powerful opponent. Miami
(Ohio) , from the Mid-American
Conference, will need a strong
defensive performance to stop
aU·league receivers Eugene
Byrd and Mark Brammer.
OHIO STATE, behind the
brilliant play of sophomore
quarterback Art Schlichter,
hosts Washington State in nonconference action. The
Buckeyes, 2-0, came from
behind llBt week to win their
first Big Ten game over MInnesota.
The Pac·10 opponent, which

~()lil1~i

soundly defeated Wyoming in
its first outing, will hope to
hand Earle Bruce his first loss
as head coach of the Buckeyes.
PURDUE AND MICHIGAN
are still tied for No. 1 in the
league but both were upset by
non-conference foes last Saturday. The Wolverines dropped a
12-10 decision to Notre Dame
while Purdue lost by a 31-21
Big Ten ltandlngl
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1 0
o1
o1
o1
o1
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count at UCLA.
Michigan ran into a bur;-sa w
defense while its own defense
yielded only four field goals.
This week, the Wolverines will
host Kansas and will try to get
the offense rolling again.
Meanwhile, Purdue comes
home to tackle fifth-ranked
Notte Dame. The Boilermakers. tabbed by many as the
pre-season favorite in the Big
Ten, plummeted from the nation's top 20 with the loss to
UCLA.
Mark Herrmann, a top candidate for All-American
honors, will have his work cut
out for him in moving the ball
against a strong Fighting Irish
defensive unit. Both teams
have tough defenses, which
could produce a low-scoring
ballgame.

NORTHWESTERN and
Wisconsin got into the win
column last week with victories
over Wyoming and Air Force.
respectively, after losing 0pening contests to Big Ten foes.
The Wildcats won their first
game alter 11 straight losses
and could possibly make it two
in a row Saturday when they
bolt SyrlCllle. The Orangemen
were whipped in their season
opener at Ohio State, 31-8.
Wiacoosin will hive to pull out
an upset when it hosts UCLA .
The Badgers, paced by
freshman tailback and kick
returner Chucky Davis, rolled
over Air Force last Saturday.
UCLA exhibited a strong offense against Purdue and the
Bruins will be fighting to push
their record over .500 mark [or
the season after an opening loss
to Houston.
The rest of the Big Teo was
not so fortunate last week and
they find themselves hovering
near tM hottom of the league
standings.
Minnesota, which lost to Ohio
State, faces the toughest
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Nebraska will be much the
same as at Oklabcma. We just
have to play 0lIl' basic defense
and play It tough."
There's no question that Jim
MoUn! will be one tough footblll
player come Saturday. Playtng
before I fan club numbering 7~
., strong of friends and family
members from Norfolk will
make sun: of that. And playing
against former high school
teammates won't hurt, either.
"I'D definitely be up for the
game," Molini said. "I'm up for
every game. But this one is
extra spedaI to me."

developing a winning attitude
just like us. The fans and us will
become winners at the same
time," he said.
SkrIdla wu among .many
Hawkeyea who defended Coach
Hayden Fry's V8'beI rampage
1,IInst hi. pllyen Ifter
Saturday'. loll.
He IIkt, "'lbere are quite I
few guys 01\ the team that
bIlIeve evtI')'thin8 that Coaro
Fry II,... And If the coacb IIYS
'Hey, you played real 1OOd,'
then there'. no room for im-

provement.

"CoIcb Fry wu uaetly 01\
the line with wbat he IIid. And I

NIb' beUeve be'll IIId UI out,
becauae he'. a great .eneral."
II Fry CIII lead the Hawk.

'out' ..alnIt No.7 N....ub, be
Ibould be liven n.e ......
stradla knows Iowa'. suece.
hlncea 01\ the defenalve corp
Ihuttlng down NebruU'. I.M.
H.Ipp and Jarvia Redwine In the
lime f..hlon the, showed
agalnat Sima.

we ~I\ keep

up
same kind of husUlng
,an.
tackling," he said. "I've
seen films on Hlpp and he's just
the

as quick as Sims, and I think
be's a Uttle more powerful runner. I think Sima migbt be a Ilttie bit quicker and f1aabier than
I.M., but they're both veat and
very, very sim1lar." .
stradla baa a following from
Nebraska coming lIP for the
glIDe, IJId he would have had
more acquaintancel at the
but he wu aelective about
who he Invited.
"I went home IhII summ..
and worked In Omaha IJId
everyone would come up to me
IJId uk me for Ucluu. And I
aald '1'11 1ft you tIcketa U you
come up and root for me IJId not
Nebruka.' I want to see our
stadium fWed with Iowa fans,
not NebruU fanL"
On the lubject of la".,
stradIa IIYS Bia Red and Hawk
fans are two dlfterent bneda.
"When Nebrub 101M, people
mourn for weeki. I hope we can
mike them mourn thl.
Saturday."

THE FOLLOWING base bids were
submitted for the Block 64 ramp:
12,796,221 by Vawter and Walter Co. of
West Des Moines; $2,863,000 by Rinderknecht Associates of Cedar Rapidll;
$2,887 ,000 by Knutson Construction of
MInneapolis, Minn.; and $3,098,000 by
Viggo Jensen of Iowa City.
In amemo to the council, Plastino said,
"Assuming that we want to keep Parking
Systems operation in the garage and
usuming that we will amend the
buildintl code to aUow the ellmination of
stair tower C on the south side of the
strllCtur , the apparent low bidder Ia
Knuston Construction."
Deducting the alternatives of posttension construction and the elimination
of stair tower C. the Knutson bid is
reduced by $232,000 to an amended bid of
$2,656,000. Using the same criteria for the
other three base bids results in higher
totals, Plastina said.
He said the council would have to
amend the 1976 Uniform Building Code
the city hlB adopted to legally omit the
stair tower.
IN HIS MEMO, Plastino said the
elimination of the proposed ramp's top
tler Is "not particularly economical for
the city since these are cheap parking

spaces."
Rosemary Vitosh, the city's finance
director, sa id all the bidll exceed the
funds available to the city for construction of the ramp.
The city sold $5.2 million in revenue
bondll, which with parking revenue fundll
were to finance both downtown ramps.
However, Vltosh said the Interett
earned on the bond money since the
bonds were sold and the available
parking revenues amount to apSee Ramp, page 3

Dancin' the night aw

UI fuel may
By JULIE VORMAN
Staff Writer

By 1989 the HI may have to spend more
than $40 million per year for fuel - at
least five times the amount spent last
year, according to a VI official.
John Houck, assistant to the director of
the UI Physical Plant, says that if energy
costs continue to rise at the same rate as
that of the past five years, $4(450 million
per year will be needed for the VI
Hospitals complex and other campus
buildings.
The VI received $8.6 million for 1979-80
to cover fuel costs. According to
preliminary estimates by Randall

Bezanson, HI
the HI wil
million more
"We are
letting the
anticipate a
Houck said. "
probably be $1
" WE HAVE
Imergy," he
fuel for
we will burn
year."
The largest
occurred in
pointing to a

Fort reinstated
By ROD BOSHART
Staff Writer

The Iowa City Civil Service Commission voted unanimously Saturday to
reinstate Ron Fort as a sergeant on the
Iowa City police force.
The three-member commission's
aetion rescinds a demotion to patrol
officer Imposed against Fort by Police
Chief Harvey Miller a year ago.
The commission made the reinstatement effective Sept. 22, but it may
take months to determine if that decision
is final because of a jurisdictional dispute
between the commission and the city
administration.
Due to the dispute, it is unclear
whether Fort will work Tuesday as a
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Molinl aDd 'the Iowa defense.
Nebraska will invade Iowa City
wltb a talented quarterback in
junior Jeff QuiDn (1111 yards
rusbing and an additional 96,
throwing in last week's S&-14
triumph over Utah State) and
All-Americana I.M. Hipp (167
yards and three touchdowns) at
I-back and tight end Junior
Miller.
"Hey, we !mow Nebraska has
lloodteam. Andlt'U be a tough
game, Mollni said. "But we're
going in there wi th the idea of
winning.
"Our defensive strategy for

"l.

assignment of all when it takes
on Southern Cal In Los Angeles
Sa turday night. After leadlnl
14~ last week a,alnst the
Buckeyes, the Gophers blew
their lead and dropped to 0-1 in
the Bil Ten.
Top-rated Southern Cat is U
but have been less than
dominatin,ln Its first two per(ormances. Tailback Charles
White has been slowed by an iDjury, prompting the defellSj! to
pick up the slack.
Iowa and TInDOls, both 0-2,
are the only two teams without
a win in the Bil Ten. Illinois
might have a shot at beating
Air Force this week while the
Hawkeyes challenge Nebraska,
a much tougher opponent.
The Fighting IlIini were
edged by Missouri in their last
game, 14-6, while Iowa played
respectably before 10 inl a
hard-fought 21 ~ decision to
third-ranked O"la boma This
week, Coach Hayden Fry 's
squad will battle the No. 7 team
in the country, which Is coming
off an opening win over Utah
State.
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Knocking heads
'"" Hnb knoclled .......... N . " hturdl, but, deeplt. 1 fin. effort, c:.me up on the

